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ard Day Wins
y Commission
icer Of Princeton
mpany Goes To
mp Lee, Va.
rd E. Day, son of Mr. and
. P Day, Eddyville, and
-treasurer of the Ken-
Whip & Collar Company,
n. has been commiission-
nd Lieutenant in the
master Corps, United
Army, and ordered to re-
Camp Lee, Virginia, for
Y training period. He left
day morning.
nant Day was graduated
aducah High School and
the University of Ken-
Ile has had 10 years ex-
• in leather goods menu-
g and is expected to be
ently assigned to this
duty in the Quartermast-
Ps, following his basic
period.
Day will go to New Al-
to remain with her par-
r. and Mrs. Charles E.
until Lieutenant Day is
ently assigned, when she
With him at his Army
B. Hubbard, Jr.
At Nashville
and Mrs. George Baker
Tuesday announced the
of a son, George Baker,
Ober 5, at Vanderbilt
Nashville. He is the
n of Mr. and Mrs. Allan
•. S Jefferson St.
Former Caldwell Boy Fights At
Dieppe; First Yank Gunner With
Canadians To Bag Focke-Wulf
Caldwell county's already star
studded heroes slate gets anoth-
er bright marker this week as
word filters through from Eng-
land that Gunner Wayne Mer-
rick, formerly of Hopson com-
munity, performed gallantly at
Dieppe and has also been wag-
ing a glorious one-man war
against German's vaunted Focke-
Wulf 190 fighter planes while
working with the Royal Canad-
ian Air Force.
Sergeant Merrick has been
given credit for being the first
American to shoot down one of
the so-called super Nazi fighters,
turning the trick in July 1941,
shortly after he begen battling
high over bitterly contested
western Europe with the RCAF.
(Please turn to Page Four)
Three Seek Places
On School Board
Rumsey Taylor, J. L.
Groom, R. S. Gregory
Named In Petition
A petition, sponsored by a
group of Princeton professional
and business men, for the names
of Rumsey Taylor, J. L. Groom.
and R. S. Gregory to be placed
on the city school system ballot
for the November general elec-
tion, has been circulated by
M. L. Kinsolving and signed by
more than the necessary num-
ber of names, it was announced
Wednesday.
Incumbent members of the
school board are Sam Koltinsky
and Walter Towery, who were
elected in 1940, Robert Coleman
and Hugh Goodwin. The fifth
member of the board, Dr. K. L.
Barnes, resigned recently when
he entered the Navy.
Mr. Goodwin, a trustee for 22
years, said Wednesday he will
not be a candidate this fall. Mr.
Coleman told a Leader reporter
he had not fully made up his
mind.
Usually two members are
elected to the school board
every two years but due to
Doctor Barnes' resignation, three
will be chosen this fall.
The petition, signed by about
100 patrons, had not been filed
late Wednesday.
K. A. Johnston Named
On Fluorspar Board
Washington—Four Kentuckians
are included among 12 mem
bers
of the Fluorspar Mining 
Industry
Advisory Committee of the 
War
Production Board, appointment
of which was announced
 last
weekend.
Kentuckians on the commit-
tee include K. A. Johnson,
 U. S.
Coal & Cake Company, 
Mexico;
Robert N. Frazer, 
Kentucky
Fluor Spar Company, 
Marion;
•L. F. Hearne, Eagle 
Fluor Spar
Company. Salem. and 
B. E.
Clement, Davenport Mine, 
Mar-
ion.
Mrs. Denise Keeney 
McCul-
lough, New Smyrma 
Beach, Fla.,
is visiting her parents
. Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Keeney, 
I. Market
street.
Soldier Sends Stricken
Civilian Gal Gum To
Help Her Hold Her Job
Soldier boys once figured
goody packages from home
were as essential as belts to
keep their pants up. But now
with mom, dad and sweet-
heart doing withotit many
civilian luxuries, the tables
have turned.
Soldier Charlie Griffith, of
South Carolina, formerly of
Princeton, read a Leader
story about Mabel Johnston
and others missing their
chewing gum.
Soon after Mabel got a
mail parcel. Opening it, she
found two packages of
brightly wrapped gum and a
card reading "To help you
,hold your job."
Housewives Asked To
Begin Saving Tin Cans
Princeton and Caldwell house-
wives are asked to begin saving
tin cans for an anticipated col-
lection in the near future, C.
W. Gowin, salvage chairman,
said Monday. Both ends and
labels of the containers are to
be removed and the can flat-
tened with the foot. Housewives
are instructed to store contain-
ers until the campaign starts.
Morganfield Editor
Enlists In Navy
Tyler l'qunford, editor of the
Union County Advocate, Mor-
ganfield, one of the State's best
weekly newspapers, has enlisted
in the Navy and will leave Fri-
day for Great Lakes Naval
Training Station for a 30-day
training period, after which he
will be on special recruiting
duty in Kentucky. Editor Mun-
ford was a member of the Ken-
tucky Legislature 10 years and
until his enlistment, had served
the last two years as public
relations director for Seagrams,
Incorporated.
Dependents Of Service Men
To Get Checks Soon
Princeton dependents of fight-
ing men will get their share of
270,000 checks, totaling $19,500,-
000, being mailed October 1-10.
November payments are expect-
ed to be twice as numerous as
in October, the War Department
reported.
Gas Utility Seeks
Permission To
Increase Rates
Princeton Users Will
Pay 44.4 Cents More
On Average, If
Raise Is Allowed
By Oft. Associated Press
Frankfort, Oct. 7.—The West-
ern Kentucky Gas Company,
with headquarters in Owensboro,
Tuesday asked the Public Ser-
vice Commission for permission
to raise rates in 25 cities and
communities, including Madi-
sonville and Princeton. A hear-
ing on the request will be held
here October 28.
The petition, signed by W. J.
Hinchey, vice president of the
company, and filed by A. D.
Kirk, attorney, said the rate
raise would increase the average
monthly bill of 3,166 affected
customers by 44.4 cents and
bring the company about $16,800
of new revenue annually.
Communities that would be af-
fected include:
Auburn, Cloverport, Crofton,
Greenville, Franklin, Hanson,
Hawesville, Madisonville, Mun-
fordville, Oakland, Princeton,
Rocky Hill, Robards, Rowletts,
Sebree, Slaughters, Utica, Whites-
ville, Woodsonville, Lost Rover,
Day Dream Niagara, South Heti.
derson, Petros and Glen Lily.
Commission Secretary Marvin
Eblen said he notified all mayors
(county judges in some cases) of
the affected communities. He
said the Office of Price Admin-
istration in Louisville and Wash-
ington also had been advised of
the company's request.
Princeton To Get
More New Streets
WPA Grants $21,973
For Additional Con-
crete Projects Here
Despite doubt as to further
maintenace of construction pro-
jects, a new WPA allotment of
$21,973 has been approved for
Princeton, Mack Vinson, local
WPA supervisor, said Wednes-
day.
The new project includes five
blocks of Shephardson street, a
block of East Main street near
Eastside School and sidewalks in
various parts of town. Work
started today.
It was thought by WPA offi-
cials here last week when work
on sidewalks in the business sec-
tion completed the final approv-
ed project, WPA operations
would cease locally until after
the war, but Madisonville and
Louisville WPA officials, on
authority from Washington. ord-
ered opening of the new project
almost immediately. It was sub-
mitted several months ago.
Work on the Shady Grove-
Webster county road also was
scheduled to be resumed by
WPA today, Mr. Vinson said.
Eddyville Chaplain
Addresses Rotarians
Rev. L. I. Chandler, chaplain
at Eddyville State Penitentiary,
addressed members of the Prince-
ton Rotary Club at their regular
meeting Tuesday night. The
chaplain told about lives of
prison inmates and their con-
tribution to the war effort. He
also explained the plan by
which prisoners are released to,
enter the armed forces ,or work
in war plants.
Harry Joiner, Jr., has returned
from Bowling Green, where he
has been attending W.S.T.C.
Gloria Gathers Scrap For Her
Bluejacket Brother With Cart
Pulling Dog Named Sailor Boy
Slender, blonde-haired 'Gloria
Vinson, 9-year-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Vinson, Mar-
ion Highway, has pitched into
the scrap campaign with vigor
to help her bluejacket brother,
with the Navy somewhere in
the Pacific, win the war and
get back home.
Young Gloria, not yet old
enough to do housework or lose
time looking at herself in mir-
rors, gathers scrap daily from
her dad's farm with a little red-
wheeled cart drawn by her dog,
Sailor Boy. She named the dog
for the brother she idolizes the
day he went away.
Gloria has collected about a
ton and a half of scrap. She
hunts from the time she gets
home from school until dark.
Sailor works well and never
whimpers, although Gloria's sal- ,
Afraid War May End
Soon, Youth, 18, Joins
Nation's Fighting Men
Anxious to help his three bro-
thers already in service, James
Robert Cotton, barely 18, join-
ed the Army Monday. He is the
youngest volunteer here under
the Selective Service, it was re-
ported. His brothers are Eldred
Woodrow, Curtis Owen and
John Leslie Cotton, all of the
Army. James Robert said he was
tired of waiting for the Army
to get around to drafting him
and afraid the war might be
over by that time.
Watson Resigns As
Fredonia Principal
H. J. Watson, principal of Fre-
donia High School the last sev-
eral years, has resigned to ac-
cept other employment, it was
reported Tuesday. He was re-
elected for another term at the
start of this school term. Wat-
son's new position was not dis-
closed.
Simmons And Gregory
Attend Kiwanis Meeting
R. S. Gregory and T. J. Sim-
mons, of the Princeton Kiwanis
Club, were scheduled to return
Wednesday night from the Ki-
wanis Convention in Knoxville
Tenn., October 4-6. Mr. Sim-
mons is president of the Prince-
ton organization and Mr. Greg-
ory is lieutenant governor of the
district.
Kiwanis Speaker Pays
Tribute To Newspapers
Paying tribute to wartime
spirit of newspapers and ex-
plaining the role of the press in
keeping the Nation's morale high
In a world conflict, Bill Powell,
Leader reporter, addressed
Princeton Kiwanis Club Thurs-
day at the organization's ob-
servance of National Newspaper
Week.
vage loads occasionally are pret-
ty heavy.
Gloria's 'brother, Young, joined
the Navy in 1940. He fought at
Pearl Harbor, Midway and in
the Coral Sea Battle without a
scratch. In peacetime he was a
gunner's mate aboard the U.S.S.
Saratoga.
The Vinson family miraculous-
ly bumped into Young last year
in San Francisco when his ship
made an unannounced landing
while they were vacationing on
the. westcoast.
The little girl believes Young
can whip the Japs alone—with
enough bullets, because he's six
feet four and weighs more than
200 pounds. And to see her
limping home footsore and tired
at dusk, she seems to believe
getting bullets to him depends
entirely upon her.
No Instructions Issued
For Two Coatingents
This Month
Caldwell county Selective Ser-
vice officials said Wednesday
no instructions indicating two
draft contingents will leave here
this month have been received.
It was generally concluded
when national headquarters
shifted induction date from the
last of the month to the first
in October, it mean't two calls.
The next call, if not made un-
til November, a draft board
member said, is expected to be
much larger than this month's
when 60 were sent to Evans-
ville. A previous announcement
by national headquarters indi-
cated number of men sent to
the Army the last three months
of the year will exceed that of
July, October and September,
when approximately 200 went.
The War Department has open-
ed an intensive campaign to
recruit 18 and 19 year olds. They
can volunteer to Quartermaster
Corps, Ordnance Department,
Chemical Warfare Service, Medi-
cal Corps and Military Police
Corps.
Legion To Make 1943 Plans
At Regular Meeting Tonight
Members of Carlisle Orange
Post, American Legion, will
make plans for next year at their
regular meeting Thursday night,
C. W. Gowin said Tuesday. Mr.
Gowin, post commander, and
John Eison, adjutant, will be in
charge. All members are urged
to be present.
ri Mr. and Mrs. Ray K111s, Madi-
sonville, spent Sunday with her
mother, Mrs. J. S. Stegar and
family.
Stores, Schools
Will Close While
Children, Adults
Join In Campaign
Princeton Plans Parade
And Rally; 2,500
Pupils To Help Col-
lect Vital Metal
For War
Retail merchants of Prince-
ton voted to close their
stores all day Wednesday,
October 21, to cooperate with
the city and county scrap
holiday at a meeting last
night at George Coon Li-
brary. Store employes will
report at Butler Stadium in-
stead of behind counters at
9:30 o'clock and merge with
student bodies of Eastside
and Butler for the salvage
hunt.
Residents of Princeton and
Caldwell county will be asked
to halt all regular business rou-
tines and put in the day gather-
ing scrap Wednesday, Oct. 21,
it was announced Saturday at a
meeting of more than 200 school
teachers and neighborhood sal-
vage leaders at the courthouse.
An all-out, intensive effort is
to be made that day, it was
announced.
Schools will dismiss, farm and
other work will stop and busi-
ness houses will close their doors
while everybody able to walk
goes on the scrap hunt, C. W.
Gowin said.
Salvage will be piled in county
school yards and in convenient
places in Princeton to be picked
up by WPA trucks, under di-
rection of Mack Vinson. About
2,500 school pupils and more
than 100 teachers have volun-
teered their services.
About 50 neighborhood lead-
ers said all Caldwell communi-
ties seemed keyed to do their
best in the holiday hunt. County
Judge Herman Lee Stephens is
county director and T. J. Sim-
mons is Princeton's leader.
Mr. Simmons said Princeton
will be divided into 12 sections
of about six blocks each. A cap-
(Please turn to Back Page)
Circuit Court To Open
With Light Docket
With a light docket in pros-
pect, October term of Caldwell
Circuit Court will open Monday
Oct. 26, Leona Hrader said Wed-
nesday. There are no murder or
other important cases listed, she
said. The jury list has been
opened and placed in the hands
of the sheriff, she said.
Five From Caldwell
Enter Murray State
Beginning its 20th year of
service to western Kentucky and
surrounding areas, Murray State
College had five Caldwell coun-
ty students on its enrolment list,
it was announced Tuesday. They
were Margrey Clayton, Dorothy
Louise Jones, James Richard
McGehee, Elizabeth Worrell anal
Lyndle Barnes.
Roosevelt To Deliver
Radio Address Soon
By Associated Press
Washington—President Roose-
velt disclosed Tuesday that ha
expected to make a brief radio
talk within a week or ten days
on perhaps half a dozen or a
a dozen different subjects.
The Caldwell county October
contingent of colored selecteee
includes Charles Edward George,
William Ralph Hollowell, Esque
Hollowell, Albert Anderson, Towi
Grooms, Mack Ephrone sad
George Friar, it was announeed
Tuesday.
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The essential element in personal magne-
tism is a consuming sincerity—an over-
whelming faith in the importance of the
work one has to do.—Bruce Barton.
Lady Luck Cannot
Always Prevent Fires
This is Fire Prevention Week in the Na-
tion.
Here in Princeton, we have had an ex-
ceptionally good fire record for nine months
of 1942; but this is due more to luck than
to prevention.
Princeton property owners who carry fire
insurance on their homes, store buildings
and rental dwellings, still pay premiums
that are high' in proportion to other living
costs here, because 'the city has only a vol-
unteer fire department.
True, our fire department does exception-
ally well, its members responding quickly
when the alarms sound and doing very good
work in holding down losses when they get
a chance to cope with the blaze before it
gets beyond what they can reasonably be
expected to control with equipment avail-
able.
But with only one man paid by the city
. . . which means by you and me and every
other taxpayer here, to stay on duty at fire
department headquarters, a very material
saving in insurance premiums could be had;
and owning property here would be more
profitable, more attractive to investors.
Princeton would then have better homes
and the community would benefit in numer-
ous respects.
Fire Prevention Week here is thus a
time to plan for a better fire department, as
well as a time to remove every possible fire
hazard from the community.
Taking A Ticket
On Our Youngsters
This month school children have charge
of disposing of Caldwell county's October
quota of War Bonds and Stamps . . . and we
wouldn't be at all surprised if a good many
citizens who up to this time have taken the
purchase of these securities rather lightly
do not feel the urge to get from behind the
8-ball with the young folks at home.
For our children can sell us almost any
proposition; and few indeed are the parents
who willfully will appear negligent of this
or any other important duty in the eyes of
their youngsters! Princeton and Caldwell
couhty occupy an enviable position in
monthly sales of Uncle Sam's war securi-
ties; and of course, the people of this coxn-
munity are prideful of their past perform-
ances in meeting all quotas assigned, in
peace and in war, for the welfare of the
many, at home and abroad.
It is inconceivable that we will fall below
on any war time quota alloted us; and as-
suredly, we cannot let the youngsters down
as they carry the load this month in the
important business of providing the sinews
of war for our fighting men.
Good Citizens Will
Vote November 3
Wars and elections do not mix.
The August primary gave abundant proof
throughout the Nation that when citizens
of every walk of life are concerned so se-
riously about the outcome of a major con-
flict such as now rocks the world, little at-
tention can be claimed by candidates for
offices, no matter how high.
It is the duty of free people nevertheless
to perform the chief function of their cit-
izenship by casting their ballots this No-
vember, just as it is when there is peace
everywhere except on the political front.
Never has it been more important that
members of Congress who have proven they
have the country's best interests at heart
be returned to their posts at Washington.
And never, we think, has Kentucky been
more ably represented in the United States
Senate than she is today, when Senator Al-
ben W. Barkley is the President's strong
right arm and Senator A. B. Chandler per-
forms signal service as a member of the
Senate Military Affairs Committee and
chairman of a sub-committee which is do-
ing a very, important piece of war work.
Happy Chandler is a man of the com-
mon people. He understands as few can
their problems, their hopes, their misgiv-
ings and their ultimate needs. He has de-
monstrated, through a long public career,
that he will spare no effort or pains to per-
form his duty as he sees it, for the benefit
of the many.
Every citizen knows a Nation divided at
this time would bring us to the worst catas-
trophe in the world's history. We must
'keep Congress working with the President,
not against him, in order to bring us vic-
tory in the war and a peace that holds
promise of ous children's happiness in the
future.
Kentucky will re-elect Senator Chandler
in the November 3 general election; so
much is foregone conclusion. But Kentucky
should show the Nation and the world an
example—especially the Axis enemies, by
proving she is whole-heartedly behind the
President by giving the junior senator who
has supported Mr. Roosevelt's foreign policy
and war preparedness efforts at every turn
since he has been a member of the upper
chamber a resounding victory at the polls.
No state in the Union is in such sound
financial condition as Kentucky, due to the
program inaugurated at Frankfort by Hap-
py Chandler and concluded under Keen
Johnson, which had for its primary purpose
paying the accumulated State debt amount-
ing to nearly $28,000,000. This debt has
been entirely liquidated.
Happy Chandler began rehabilitation of
the State's penal and charitable institutions
and went a long way on this job, before re-
linquishing it to his successor. That Govern-
or Johnson is prevented by the the ex-
igencies of war from completing this task
is no fault of his, for he was fully commit-
ed to the program and has demonstrated his
ardent desire to carry it through.
On many other points, the State adminis-
trations of Senator Chandler and Keen
Johnson deserve the warm gratitude of
Kentucky's electorate; but especially do
we think that Caldwell county folk, who
have benefitted greatly under the Chandler
and Johnson regimes, should take a little
time off from war work and personal in-
terests Tuesday, Nov. 3, to help keep a
balance in Congress by voting for Senator
Chandler and Congressman Noble J. Greg-
ory, the latter one of the most able younger
members of the lower house and a true
representative of the people of the First
district whose growing popularity, because
of his splendid record, bids fair to keep
him in Washington for many years to come.
The entire Democratic ticket should be re-
elected by the people of Kentucky who, re-
membering the debacle in Congress after
victory had been won in the other World
War, will not again countenance loss of the
peace through a House and Senate divided
against the President. Had the Congress of
Woodrow Wilson's day not killed the League
of Nations, our valiant men and boys would
not now be called upon to make sacrifices
Wilson reluctantly took the Nation into war
to end for all time.
Yes, the coming election is important;
perhaps more important than any ever
previously held. We can lose all, even though
our arms again are victorious, unless we
arrange the personnel of Congress so we
also may expect to win the peace.
Manhattan
Broadway Bonanza
By George Tucker
Wide World Features
New York.—Broadway is having a new
gold rush, with Saturday night crowds com-
parable to those of New Year's Eve's. Sum-
mer business in the night clubs and theaters
was far above the average, but with the ad-
vent of fall the flow of spending money has
become a Niagara.
Hit plays are selling seats weeks and
months in advance, and night clubs are
getting hard to crack without reservations.
, A lot of the money is being spent by week-
enders from Washington, while some of it
arrives in New York circuitously via execu-
tive offices of defense plants scattered
throughout the country. Service men having
that "one last spree" also are figuring heavi-
ly in the amusement trade's jackpot.
A bit ironically, the places which are
benefitting most are having a tough time
raking in the money, because of enlistments.
Good waiters are at a premium, and the
wages of busboys and bellhops aren't big
enough' to hold those who have a chance a.
war industry jobs. Female hotel help also
is being affected.
THE WIDOW'S MIGHT
PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPTS By G. M. P
The more I travel around the Pen-
nyrile and the Purchase and the bet-
ter acquainted I become with civic
leaders of the section, the more re- .
spcet I have for southwestern Ken-
tuckians. It is a fine citizenry; for
while there is not much wealth, there
is an abundance of sound, solid Amer-
ican stock; people who know their
duty and who do it, regardless of
how much trouble it is or what the
obstacles.
And I would like to say also that
the section has acquired some splendid
folks, who have come in as teachers,
newspapermen, county agents and
preachers. My own faith in a United
Nations victory, never shaken, has
been materially strengthened by con-
tacts of the last two weeks . . . Be-
cause when so many staunch citizens
UNITE for victory, dictator-ridden
peoples can never conquer them!
It is such a small thing we are ask-
ed to do now . . . the collection of
scrap metals, to make munitions and
implements of war which will teach
Hitler and Hirohito they cannot pirate
freedom from us. If we have careless-
ly risked our democratic way of life,
we will pay the penalties as our
fathers did before us.
But this time, we will extract a
price for our blood, tears and the
lives of our fighting men that will
convince lawless, lustful lice like the
Nazis and the treacherous Japanese
that attacking us has a fearful and a
lasting consequence. That's what I be-
lieve, after two weeks of campaign-
ing for scrap!
Dick Gregory and Dewey Brinkley
had a big time with the new-fangled
electrical hook-up that goes with the
Leader's newly installed Miehle press
last weekend. While Pennyriler looked
admiringly on, these lads worked out
the amazingly intricate puzzle .
and made the thing work.
This Miehle press is the biggest,
staunchest, most capable piece of
machinery Princeton has yet seen.
With it, we earnestly hope to pro-
duce the best looking community
newspaper in Kentucky . . . And to
bring new printing business to Prince-
ton which heretofore has been done
elsewhere.
In this connection, we got a head
start last week when Col. Fain White
King, discoverer of Ancient Buried
City, at Wickliffe, gave us an order
for 40,000 folders advertising western
, Kentucky's chief attraction to visitors
from outside the State.
The Miehle is a precision machine
. . . It will print to a hair
-line, ex-
actly in the same place, every time;
thus enabling us to do work on
enamel, or book paper, which no
other press operating in Prince-
ton can do. It also will reproduce pic-
tures better than the old Leader press,
or any other hereabouts; and as pic-
tures constitute a major appeal in
modern newspaper making, this should
add materially to our readers' enjoy-
ment of their newspaper.
While the big Miehle will permit
us to print a larger newspaper, we
will not do this for the present be-
cause Penyriler, fearing transportation
difficulties, laid in a supply of the
present size newsprint that is going to
last quite a while . . . New size will
be eight columns, 22 inches long
(reading matter) as against seven
columns, 20 inches now.
And, while it may seem fool-hardy
buying additional (and expensive)
equipment for a country newspaper
in the face of world conditions today,
The Leader needed a modern press
badly; and Pennyriler has abundant
confidence in the future of this com-
munity.
Contributed wisecracks: Quitters
win just about as often as winners
quit . . . Free mail makes postage
stamps about the only thing that
won't take a licking from our men
in service . . . Despite rising mar-
kets, some manufacturers are still
making money selling dresses short
. . . NM all the large mouths are bass,
even if they do sound fishy . . . You're
never broke if you've spent it all for
something worthwhile . . . A cabled
message can go around the world in a
few minutes. But, of course, gossip is
much cheaper.
A Davrson Springs druggist told
Bocty Mays one night last week, in
reply to a query, "I stay open until
10:30 each night because I haven't
gotten rich yet".
Paper is rapidly coming into its
own. There's no shortage in the USA
. . . and many new uses are being
found for wood fibre pulp paper . . .
such as floor coverings, furniture,
buckets, pencils, ash trays, gears for
heavy machinery. And paper cloth-
ing is promised next!
A "Victory Bell" has been installed
on Main Street at corner of the First
National Bank, Pikeville, and every
time the bank sells a War Bond, the. 
bigbell rings out the good news.
Brazil was the only South Ameri-
can repliblic to declare war on Germ-
any in the First World War.
Backbones of sharks are used as
walking sticks.
Benjamin Franklin in 1762 develop-
ed`the glats harmonica.
Thursday, October 8,1
By Jack Stinnett
Washington—When the Federal Bu-
reau of Investigation picked up m
than 50 enemy aliens in Baltuno
the other day, it added another no
to one of the more amazing chapter
of World War II.
Without any serious witch-hun
and with comparatively little pu
city, the FBI and cooperating agen
have arrested more than 10,000 enemy
aliens since Pearl Harbor. That fact
came out the other day in a littk
publicized speech which FBI Director
J. Edgar Hoover made in New York
before the International Associatioa
of Police Chiefs.
Never in the history of law en.
forcement in this country has any
similar round-up taken place. In the
hysteria of World War I. such who
sale arrests would have been a pre-
lude to riots and internal strife. That
would have been daily headlines
mohths. Court battles would hart
multiplied into the hundreds. If that
is any doubt of it, go back to ta
draft-dodger and sabotage cases of I
years ago.
What has made the present control
of fifth columnists and saboteurs post
sible? On the enforciment side. rt
can qiiclote Hoover: "Years before
Pearl Harbor, we begin the careful
cataloguing of names and activities of
persons who would fight againsl
America rather than for America. We
publicly explained just what we were
doing and why . .
"A far-seeing President of the
United States stood firmly behind s
in our efforts to protect
against the day when our enemies
within might attack. The value of
preparedness has since vindicated out
judgment. When war came, thousands
of dangerous enemy aliens were
promptly arrested before they 
could
move into action.
That's why the FBI and its COOP'
crating agencies have had the enenf
alien, spy, and sabotage 
situation so
well in hand.
War, 24 Years Ago
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Old iron fences by the mile, weighing hundreds of tons, are
being donated by Kentuckians to the state's scrap-raising drive
to keep the Axis away from our shores. John Allen Doll, age 2,
of Louisville, points to a sign his neighbor hung on his fence to
stop criticism that he was unpatriotic.
literary Guidepost
By John Selby
Wide World Features
"The Horn of Life" by Gertrude
Atherton
There is something epic about
Gertrude Atherton, who lives
still in the San Francisco of her
birth, who writes a novel every
year or so out of a vast experi-
ence. and who can combine the
proportions of a legend and the
daily life of a socially-minded
woman of charm with such jus-
tice.
Today Mrs. Atherton is pub-
lishing a post - world - war -one
novel called "The 7r1orn of Life."
She knows a great deal about
life and what to do with it, and
so much of this knowledge is in
"The Horn of Life" that reading
York that fitted the description
of the boy . . . He was 6 feet
4, husky and impressive . . . A
friend wrote his parents it might
be their son . . . But the dad
refused to lose hope . . . He
still held to the California rumor
which would have made it im-
possible for the boy to be in
New York . . . And not long
ago someone wrote and stated
simply "Your boy is in the
Navy" . . . Where, they didn't
say . . If he is killed will naval
authorities know where to notify
his parents? . . . You think you'-
ve got troubles!
----V
THE GUNNER, Wayne Mer-
rick. who wrapped himself with
glory by shooting down the first
Focke-Wulf from the American
ranks . . . visited here two falls
ago . . He isn't big and he's
chubby . . . Nothing like a dare-
devil but according to stories
he's giving 'em hell where it
hurts . . . At one time a funeral
parlor operated where The Lead-
er now carries on business and
there were five saloons in a
block of each other across Main
from Court Square . . . Prince-
ton observes Fire Prevention
Week October 4-10 and if we
need to do anything about the
home situation its be careful
with fire.
OCTOBER 12-31
$5,000.00 IN PRIZES
to the best msseeppers" In Kiesdnaky
uhili This Navespepwr
for Clowinst Details
it is a chastening kind of ex-
perience. This would be of small
importance if it were not fun
as well. This it is.
The book fits into her Cali-
fornia cycle just ahead of "The
House of Lee"; it is therefore
the ninth of the group of ten,
although the last written. For the
record it might be added that
all together Mrs. Atherton has
produced 39 books, of which all
but eight are novels. This is a
most respectable output.
A strange sttuation is the
basis of the new book. Lynn
Randolph has returned from
three years of ambulance driv-
ing in France to her San Fran-
cisco home with very little idea
of what she wants to do. Her
younger sister is a flapper, and
rather a horrid flapper at that.
Her mother is a decaying beau-
ty, although it is liquor, not
age, that has undermined her
looks and her chaeacter. The
family fortune is mostly gone,
and Lynn characteristically takes
over the reins, moves the three
of them into one of a row of
houses that still belong to the
Randolphs, and invests what
little she has left in a private
I News From The Past
News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
who made up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county 4 co al-most 40 years ago a d re rded nowhere but in the yellowed files
of Twice-A-Week ader of those years will be published as a
regular Leader tea ure. The articles are reproduced just as the
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
them.
Editor Skips
Hopkinsville, Oct. 8, 1900—A
small town in Tennessee has lost
an editor. Last week a couple of
oldsters decided to get married.
The husband was 71 and the
wife 68. After the ceremony,
the editor wrote the story the
best he could and headed it
"Romantic Couple". The presses
rolled, the paper came out and
there on the front page in glar-
ing letters was, "Rheumatic
Couple" . . . so devised by a
careless proofreader. The ed
packed and hasn't been heard
from since.
• • •
Fine Bath Tub
Princeton, Oct. 16, 1903 . . .
(The Leader is authorized to
run the following ad) FOR
SALE: A paying saloon, grocery
business, and private water
works system. The water system
is the only one in Princeton
and consists of vacant lot, good
ice house, pumping plant, water
tank and miles of main and
piping. The saloon and grocery
have good stocks and established
trade. I must sell at once. I
have been conducting this busi-
ness for 40 years, have made
plenty of money out of it, and
come next fodder pulling time
will be 75 years old and want
to quit work. I must have the
money as I want something tax
school run by one of her friends.
Then she looks about her with-
out timidity, but also without
much idea of what she expects
life to give her.
What it gives first is a self-
made man, one of Mrs. Ather-
ton's most amusing characters.
His name is Adcott, he has much
money, and he has bought one
of those great old San Francisco
houses Mrs. Atherton describes
so well. But he is not a gentle-
man, and he wants to be a
gentleman very much indeed. So
he hires Lynn as tutor. The suc-
ceeding events are amusing, and
emotionally varied as well. What
they are you must learn from
the author—.
Collectors can't find and when I
die I can have money disposed
of better and won't leave any-
thing for the damn lawyers to
fight over. Signed E. H. Mc-
aniel. (P. S., If the purchaser
should get tired running the
water works, the tank will make
a fine bath tub for a fat man.
• • •
Pretty Write-Up
Princeton, August 21, 1903—
Dr. M. Z. Morgan Is dead. After
three weeks hovering between
Heaven and Earth, final chords
were snapped Monday morning
and the spirit of a man of
science took its flight beyond
life's western horizon and his
soul is now pouring out praises
to a just redeemer. He had just
built a handsome little home
on Jefferson street and every-
thing looked so hopeful until
his fine physique gave way
without warning to the dread
disease from which few recover
—partial paralysis.
• • •
Sad Incident
Hartford, March 2Y, 1906—The
body of Miss Prudy Ford, pretty
young college girl who com-
mitted suicide by taking arsenic
and jumping into Rough River
was found today a few miles
below here. A letter to her par-
ents follows: Dear Mother and
Dad, Mr. Woodward and Mr.
Metcalfe called me to their office
today and told me I was accused
of stealing property and money
amounting to $40. I will end
my life rather than have a false
charge against me. I am in-
nocent and God being my judge
whl resolve to end my life. I
have been a loyal girl and have
been true to God. I die with
this sentiment ringing from my
lips. When this reaches you my
body will be in the bottom of
Rough River . . . My body will
and my soul will be with Jesus.
With love and prayers I am dy-
ing. Yours a short time "Prue".
An hour after the girls body
had been found, the watch and
money she was accused of steal-
ing were found where the owner
WE KNOW YOU WILL PROTECT US
--Boy War Bonds And Stamps With Every Cent Yoe Co., Spore
WE ARE American ohildron.
VV There are ?ountless
thousands like us. We are
children of a war generation.
What do we know out war.'
We know that our Daddy
bias gone away to fight. We
know our Mother is working to
• support us, and to make the
things Daddy and the other
soldiers need in the fighting. We know Daddy may
not COM!, back. He told us a future of peace and
opportunity for ea in America was worth more to
Mei than hie /tie
He told ne about Hider and National Socialism
He saki dicknoridep would destroy our freedoms
and make us ail slaves. He said maybe be conid
stand being a slave the rest of his life, bid that ho
and every other Amenccm would die before they
would see slavery forced ippon ns of fre new and
coming generations
He fraid freedom and bee enterprise ceethe
II1C,91 important things in our lives. He made us
understand that even we children without much
money did too small to earn much, mast do all
we can to help win the war.
That's why we younger Americans are saving
our pennies to buy as many War Stcrmps an wi
con and helping out in every other way we know
You grown-ups ciml do more than we. Ikea oan
buy War Bonds.
Wont you buy as many as was eclat
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
R. S. GREGORY, Manager
had hidden them himself and
forgotten about it. Feeling is
high among the dead girl's
friends.
• • •
Life Sentence
Frankfort, March 27, 1906—
James Howard goes to the peni-
tentiary Thursday to serve a life
sentence for the assassination of
Gov. Goebel. The mandate of
supreme court in the Howard
case has arrived.
• • •
New Building
Princeton, April 6, 1906—Ano-
ther important step in the way
of enterprise will be the erect-
ion of several handsome busi-
ness houses on Old Bank Lot by
Eugene Young and others and
last, but no means least, the
erection of a handsome opera
house just back of the proposed
business buildings on Washing-
ton street. It will be a large
and handsomely furnished house
and one of which we can be
justly proud. It is what we've
been wishing for.
Executors' Notice
All persons knowing them-
selves to be indebted to the
estate of H. W. Blades, Jr., de-
ceased, will come forward and
settle at once. All persons hav-
ing claims against the estate,
present thern to us properly
proven for payment, op or be-
fore November 1, 1942. ,
May T. Blades,
H. W. Blades, Sr.,
Executors. ,3t
Cover crop seedings in Estill
county include 20,000 pounds of
vetch and 10,000 pounds of crim-
son clover seed.
The Diesel engine was devel-
oped in 1892.
Page Throe
The diamond is the hardest
and most imperishable of min-
erals.
Gus Kortrecht, Agt.
Insurance
Fire and Auto
Capital Stock Co. Insurance
Is safe and reliable.
Princeton, Phone 2G
110 S. Jefferson St.
I"Sure, I'm strong as a horse.
And if you want to keep up .1
with me, you'd better drink 1
plenty of pasteurized milk. !
That's one man's habit you!
women ought to cultivate." 1
I
PRINCETON
CREAMERY
iiPhone 1,61 iiirouamsarg....1
w
rrx the arrival of autumn, the
railroads enter what is usual*
a critical season for land transporta-
tion— the peak traffic of the year,
combining the harvests, the storing
for winter, the culmination in many
ways of the year's production. And
this year, besides, we have the war.
And this year we have less of certain other kinds of
transportation. The railroads are carrying much of the
traffic that once went from coast to coast through the
Panama Canal, much of the oil that once went from
Gulf ports to the East via tanker, much of the travel
that went on rubber on the highways and by air in the
planes which the government now is using.
And even the war is different this time in the de-
mands it is making upon the railroads. Soldiers moved
by rail three times from enlistment to embarkation in
1917-18; they now move by rail six times in the course
of their training. And the army is getting bigger. And
certainly it is much more mechanized, having already in
nine months required more than twice the freight-carry-
ing which the railroads provided for similar purposes in
the entire American duration of World War I.
And there's less railroad now than there was then
—fewer miles of line, fewer locomotives, fewer cars.
But—and this is the big point—those miles of line
are stronger and much. more intensively operated than
they ever were. We have more planning and better plan-
ning and greater co-ordination than ever existed before,
not only among the railroads themselves but also among
the railroads and their civilian customers and the govern-
ment. The locomotives are better built and stronger and
better maintained. The cars are loaded promptly, moved
without delay, unloaded promptly, used less for storage.
The result has been a job to date of which the rail-
roads and the -nation have been rightfully proud. Per-
formance records have been broken again and again.
Confidence has been maintained.
To measure up to the job ahead, the railroads need
principally the continuing thoughtfulness of their cus-
tomers and such teamwork as the government may
be able to provide. Given these, our railroads face the
tests of this wartime autumn traffic with the comforting
knowledge that they and their loyal family of workers,
more than 1,300,000 strong, will leave nothing undone
to meet the real needs of the nation.
ILLINOIS CENTRAL
SYSTEM
Page Four
_
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50 Registrants
Get Screen Calls
Group Notified To
Appear October 9-
14 For Tests
Caldwell Selective Service of-
ficials moved 50 men further
down the line of registrants this
week and notified them to ap-
pear October 9-14 for screen ex-
aminations by Dr. W. L. Cash.
Among those notified were L.
Edwin Dick and Everett Cherry,
well known Princeton business
men.
Those to report October 9, are:
James Henry Oliver, Kenneth
Eldon Deboe, Murl Norman
Jones, Paul Jones White, Jerry
Printess Holloway, Kenneth R.
Glass, Hue Lynn McCary, John
D. Vanzant, Hugh Lynn Yates,
Marion Tracy Stewart, Conwell
Ray Gipson, Louis Edwin Dick,
Roy Malcolm Dunn, Robert Lind-
say Gray, Plomer Caranahan,
James Kenneth Fletcher, Robert
Hugh Routen, William Pollard
Oldham, Robert Lee Oates, Owen
Luke VanHooser, William J.
Kenneday, Byron Hopewell Eg-
bert Hoy Glenn Cunningham,
Everett Daniel Cherry, Frederick
Garland Stallins, and Joe Brooks
Ware.
Those called 'October 14 are:
Russell Gus Dalton, Clarence
Broadwell Rice, Sidney Johnson
Hardrick, William Henry Hols-
apple, Floyd McNeely, Leemon
Niles Williams, James Curtis
Sigler, Chester Carmen Vickery,
James Evans McCoy, Paul Max
Muller, Wavie Roe Fraim, Denis
Bell Campbell, Harold Amos
Oliver, Otto Johnson, James Den-
nie Smith, Everett Lee Felker,
David Elwood Turner, Ralph
Mason, Leonard Oates, Ted Mc-
Neely, Clint William Ladd, Will-
iam Henry Cartwright, Leonard
Edward Travis and Ted Wash-
ington Boitnott.
32 LEAVE WEDNESDAY
Grieved and shedding un-
ashamed tears, parents, sweet-
hearts and friends saw 32 Cald-
well men, accepted from the
September draft contingent,
clim aboard a train bound for
Ft. Benjamin Harrison shortly
after noon Wednesday.
Among the crowd were many
young wives. A large part of
the contingent was made up of
farm boys, big and awkward,
ready to play their part in
freedom's fight for survival.
A farm lad with slicked-down
hair and tightly knotted tie
boarded the train with the last
lunch his mother will prepare
for him for some time wrapped
in a brown paper bag.
Missing was any display of
devil-may-care spirits. Men and
families, aside from tears and
tight-throated farewells, were i
mute and resigned to war's
stern demands. 1
Those who left included: Fred '
Baker, Robert C. Boaz, William
G. Strong, Orbie L. Sullivan,j
Norman Woodall, Oscar L. Mar-1
shall, Orbie Johnson, Woodrow
Jones, Woodrow Smith, J. B.
Pidcock, James H. Lax, Louis
Cooper, Robert Boyd, Arthur
Oliver, Kenneth Sheridan, James
H. Piercy, Melvin Scott, L. J.
Hogan, Thomas E. Hughes, Rich-
ard 0. Woods, Homer Piercy,
Cordis Cranor, Henry Mason, Jr.,
Eugene Babb, Howard Lee Cash,
Elbert Egbert, Richard Greene,
Edwin Chambliss, Raymond S.
Oliver, Thomas Menchaca, Bert
Harrington and Rufus Boaz.
Civil Service Exams
At Butler October 10
A Civil Service examination
for senior and junior typists will
be held at Butler High School
Saturday, Oct. 10, at 1:30 o'clock,
B. M. Stone said Monday. Senior
workers draw a salary of $1,400
and juniors, $1,260. Mr. Stone
said applicants should call at the
post office for proper forms for
the examination.
Payroll Records Must
Be Kept Five Years
All employers, including those
who have not been declared sub-
ject employers under the Ken-
tucky Unemployment Compensa-
tion Law, must preserve their
payroll records for a period of
not less than five years under a
regulation recently adopted by
the Unemployment Commission,
it was announced Wednesday.
Start the Scrap on Your Farm
Patriotic Senetiment Sweeps Old
Iron Fences To War Scrap Piles
One phase of the scrap sal-
vage campaign that has caught
and held the high spirit of pat-
riotism throughout the Nation
is manifested by the donation
of iron fences. President Roose-
velt gave the fence from the
White House to set the pace.
And churches, orphan homes,
schools, institutions of every
type, private estates and just
plain homes are tossing these
old relics into the fight for
freedom.
Down at Eddyville, the Baptist
Church donated its ancient iron
fence last week; the Kuttawa
church followed suit Monday. At
Marion, 25 old iron fences were
listed last week and some al-
ready have joined the procession
to the scrap pile there.
In Princeton, Grayson Har-
raison led the field with dona-
tion of several hundred pounds
of iron fence from around his
home. He was closely followed
by Mrs. Grace M. Brown, with
iron fencing from her old family
burying ground.
There are other iron fences in
Princeton . . . and perhaps else-
where in Caldwell county, which
good and patriotic citizens are
urged to send as bullets and
bombs, as tanks and planes
against the enemies who would
destroy democracies and liqui-
date liberty.
Of course there is sentiment
about old iron fences . . . But
will this match the glorious de-
votion of the Pilgrim Fathers
or that of the Heroes of Bataan?
Not unless it is equally unselfish
now, in the hour of the Nation's
great need!
Deaths "war711 1
Funerals
G. E. Cummins
Funeral services for G. E.
Cummins, 87, retired merchant
of the Priendship community,
Lyon county, were held Friday,
Oct. 2, at Friendship Methodist
Church, Lyon county. He died
at his home Thursday after a
lingering illness.
Mr. Cummins was a native of
Lyon county, the son of Noah
and Delilah Cummins.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Sarah Cummins; four children,
Finis, Lyon county; Lee, Eldora-
do, Kan.; and Mrs. 0. B. Nabb,
Paducah. A son, James, preced-
ed him in death 20 years ago.
Five grandchildren also survive:
Mrs. Frances Higgs and M,rs.
Marguerite Moore, Paducah;
James Elmo Cummins Chicago;
Robert Miller, Noble and Finis,
Jr. Cummins, all of Lyon county.
and Dale Cummins, Camp Lees-
ville, La. A great-niece, Mrs.
Homer Brown, Princeton, also
is a survivor.
Burial was in the Friendship
Methodist Church cemetery.
Mrs. Fannie /ylorris
Funeral services for Mrs..
Fannie Morris, widow of the late
Amon Morris, who died at her
home in Friendship community
September 26, were held last
Sunday at Piney Grove Ceme-
tery with the Rev. Mr. Carlisle
of Dawson Springs in charge.
Mrs. Morris had been ill sev-
eral weeks, becoming grave a
few days before she died. She
was 83 years old. She was born
in Murpheysboro, Tenn. the
daughter of John and Mary
Bates Powell. Mrs. Morris came
to this county in early child-
hood. She had been a member
of Crossroads Church for many
years.
She is survived by a son-in-
law, J. T. White; four grand-
children, Misses Mary Lou,
Marie and Ruby White and
Glenn White; a sister, Mrs. Lila
Nichols, and four step-children,
Mrs. Fannie Alexander, Mrs.
Jennie Cotton, Amon Morris,
Piney Grove, and W. J. Morris,
Dawson Springs.
Mrs. A. 0. Hart
Mrs. A. 0. Hart, aged resident
of Cobb, died at her home Sat-
urday. She observed her 90th
birthday just a week before
her death. She was a prominent
community member and will be
greatly missed. She is survived
by two sons, Clarence and Dick
Hart.
Milton Dalton
Milton Dalton, 15-year-old
Farmersville High School boy,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Dal-
ton, of Crider, died at 12:45
o'clock Wednesday afternoon at
Princeton Hospital. He is surviv-
ed by a sister, Anna Lee, besides
his parents. Funeral services will
be held this afternoon at 3
o'clock at Norman Cemetery.
Eighteen percent of the cacao
produced in the world comes
from Brazil.
Long May It Wave
M M
Over The Land Of The Free I
YOU, MR. AND MRS. AMERICAN CITIZEN, live
in the freest country in the world . . .
IT IS YOUR Privilege to purchase your food,
clothing, gasoline, etc., where you can get the
BEST QUALITY at the most ECONOMICAL Price.
OF COURSE You will choose ZEPHYR Gasoline
for its HIGH Quality, LOW Cost, and GREATER
Mileage.
AND WHEN You buy ZEPHYR Gasoline (Regular
or Ethyl) you get a beautiful piece of Crystal
Glassware, Absolutely FREE with every purchase
of 3 or more gallons.
BUY U. S. DEFENSE STAMPS WITH
WHAT YOU SAVE ON ZEPHYR
Refinery Sales Corp.
Market & Harrison Princeton, Kentucky
RALPH GRIFFIN, Mgr.
Low Price -- High Quality That's Zephyr Gas
semeeemnseememensesminseesseassipeemmemese
Former Caldwell
(Continued from Page One)
Since he has brought down
another Hitler craft and shared
with an Australian gunner in
destruction of another.
Sergean Merrick was born in
Hopson community. He left here
a chwbby lad of six and went 
to
Evansville to live. He was a
regular. visitor here until he join-
ed the Canadian fighters in 1940
after growing impatient for the
United States to get into the
war.
He is a nephew of Robert L.
Merrick, Mrs. Lindsey Reddick
and Mrs. R. P. Ryan, all of Blue
Springs. His mother, Mrs. Rob-
ert Merrick still lives in Evans-
ville.
Sergeant Merrick was born in
his plane limped back from
Dieppe with "50 bullet holes and
not enough gas to fill a cigar-
ette lighter". Whether he bagged
an enemy craft that day was not
disclosed but pals of Merrick's
say he wasn't up there loafing.
Merrick got his first Focke-
Wulf while serving as
ner in a Lancaster Bo
second, shared with t
was downed a mon
later in a hot fight ove
Merrick's third kill
over Frankfurt whe
a burst into a pursui
during a raid. It plummet,
000 feet to the ground in
"Neither of the first two
lows touched my turret,
said, "but we were
damaged in the Frankfurt
tle. But we got home and
didn't, making us feel
good about our Lancaster
era."
"We go through thing'
times worse than hell
night," the dare
-devil g
said, "But wc're out to win
we don't mind doing it
hard way."
Merrick told about atte
funeral services for four
flyers downed over his
"They didn't have a e
poor devils, but we buried
with full military honors th
a long way from home"
CAPITOL
MERRIE
MELODY
CARTOON
U NDAY
—and-
MONDA
Life and kmo 6
learns...aro mons fun than bootsi,
BUCHANAN
Glenda FARRELL
Charles DINGLE
Emma DUNN
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EXTRA!
AMERICAN
SEA POWER
See Your Navy
In Action!
LATEST
WORLD
NEWS
11&2O.- TUES. & WED. 
11C&2
TYRONE COMEDY!
POW E%ask DRA
MA! SONGS!
I' ADVENTURE!
with BETTY GRABLE_LJohn 
Sotto
And In Addition!
"PERILS OF THE JUNGLE"* "SECRETS 
OF FJORD
A Trip to Belgian Congo Newsreel 
Advestsres
So••94
AMIMOS Melody Master
A Week Of War
(Continued (ions Page One)
law provides farm price ceilings
cannot be set below parity or
below the highest market level
between January 1 and Sep-
tember 15, 1942, whichever is
higher. If such ceilings are too
low to reflect increases in farm
labor and other costs since Jan-
uary 1, 1941, the President is
directed to raise them.
• • •
The Navy announced U. S.
Army troops, "covered and sup-
ported by units of the U. S.
Navy," have recently occupied
positions in the Andreanof group
of the Aleutian Islands. Occu-
pation was effected without
enemy opposition. This chain of
some 24 islands stretches for 240
miles and the largest of the
islands is about 275 miles from
Japanese-occupied Kiska and is
well adapted for use as an air
base. The Navy said U. S. heavy
bombers and fighter craft are
the Allied base of Port Moresby
past Efogi village, last import-
ant Japanese base on the south-
ern side of the Owen Stanley
montains. G e a. MacArthur's
headquarters reported October 5.
• • •
U. S. submarines operating in
Far Eastern waters sank five
enemy ships and probably sank
two more, and damaged another.
Army, Navy and Marine Corps
fliers ,from September 25 to 28,
destroyed 42 Japanese aircraft
and damaged three others in the
already operating from air fields
in these islands.
All members of homemakers'
clubs in Union county will have
first-aid kits in their homes.
More Milk For
School Children
Creating new outlets for in-
creased production of milk b
y
farmers of Caldwell county 
is
the chief purpose of a 
new
school milk program which be-
gan operating at Butler Hig
h
School, September 28, Charles
A. Mclntost, State superv
isor,
Agricultural Marketing Admin-
istration, Frankfort, said Wed-
nesday. Approximately 600 child-
ren are enrolled.
Every child at Butler School
will be eligible to receive milk
each day at a cost of one cent
a half pint under the program.
Money realized from this small
charge will be used to help pay
for processing, bottling and de-
livering the milk. The Market-
ing Administration of the De-
partment of Agriculture will
pay local farmers $2, the regu-
lar FOB price paid by the city
plant for unprocessed milk, to
be sold for consumption as fluid
rinilkSchool officials and Parent-
Teachers Association sponsoring
the program will be responsible
for contracting with processors
and handlers and will serve the
milk.
Mr. McIntosh said "The pro-
gram will be operated without
discrimination against any child
or group of children. Parents
may be assured their children
will receive the same treatment
as their neighbors children. All
of the children will get milk
for the same small cost. Our
motto is more milk for more
children'."
Sign Your Name to a Shell
:If;1 
THEE'S UNFINISHED HEART BUSINESS
4, cowl./ *Almada 24.6.1
The most down-to-earth, heart-to-heart
romance ever told!
TONIGHT
—AND—
FRIDAY
Produleed an/
Dimetod by
Plus! . . . These Short Units!
MERRIE MELODY CARTOON — "BRAVE LITTLE BRAT"
NOVELTY — "MIRACLE MAKERS"
MOVIETONE NEWS with LOWELL THOMAS
SATURDAY — OPEN 11:45 A. M.
A happy, Scrappy Story Of
441 CLUB
BOYS AND GIRLS
who are doing a man-size
job in America today!
JANE WITHERS
has her first real romance
us
Admission
11c & 24c
Until 5:00 P. M.
11c & 30c
After 5:00 P. M.
line Droll
Plus! . . . Second Big Feature *
HE'S A TWO-GUN SHEIK!
Also! . . . Cartoon Comedy and Serial
A RHYTHMIC
ROMANTIC
RHAPSODY!
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Glenn Ward Dresbach
-Yates
arriage of Miss Frances
Gatlin, daughter of'
rva M. Gatlin, Murray,
ate Marion Todd Yates,
., son of Mr. and Mr'. A.
s. Princeton, was quietly
at 430 o'clock, Sun-
emoon, September 2/, at
t Baptist Church in
vile, Florida. The Rev.
Lindsey read the im-
double ring ceremony
ence of friends of the
•d groom.
bride was attended by
. 0. McDowell, Jackson-
d Mrs. Wayne Kingley,
Florida.
groom was attended by
my McGregor, U.S.M.C.,
ty Officer Charles Mc-
U.S.N. Both are form-
Princeton.
McDowell wore for the
a black triple sheer
'ith a corsage of red
•s. Mrs. Kingsley wore a
beige sheer with brown
es and shoulder corsage
w rosebuds.
her wedding, the bride
French crepe dress of
blue with gold acces-
d a corsage of American
roses.
Yates is a graduate of
Training School and re-
her A B. degree from
State Teachers' College
1942. She is now at-
Massey's Business Col-
Jacksonville.
Yates is a graduate of
High School and attended
State Teachers College
ig the Marine Corps.
nt he is stationed at the
Air Station in Jackson-
the ceremony, the
entertained at the
of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
in Orlando, Florida.
discussion was "Think On These
Things." Assisting in the pro-
gram were Mesdames Claude
Koltinsky, Howard McConnell,
William Larkins and Mina Tom
Ryan.
Present were Mesdames Claude
Claude Koltinsky, Howard Mc-
Connell, Robert Jacob, Mina
Tom Ryan, William Larkins and
Misses Charline Prince and
Mary Wilsoti Baker.
At the close of the program,
refreshments were served by
the hostess.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Mina Tom
Ryan, Donivan St., Tuesday
evening, November 3. The group
urges all member to be present
and new members are invited to
ray Hostess
rry Maids
Maids Club met at
I Miss Lucille Gray,
St. Tuesday evening,
at 7:30 o'clock for
• •,. meeting.
t were Misses Margaret
hildr ess, Emma Glass,
Kevil, Flora Jane Kol-
Helen Hopper, Catherine
Virginia Wylie and the
meeting will be held
of Miss Helen Hop-
lsVIlle st., Tuesday
November 3.
Martha Sevison
Accepted In Sorority
Miss Martha Sevison, a fresh.-
man at Vanderbilt University,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Sevison, Eddyville Road, was
pledged to membership in Delta
Delta national Social sorority,
SepteMber 25.
nferest
Meets
Gills Interest Group of
rr Society of Christ-
of the Ogden Me-
h met with Miss
Tatum Monday everi-
.•1, at 7:30 o'clock.
interesting program
refreshments were
all enjoyed a pleas-
of games and social.
eere, Mrs. E. S. Den-
Dorothy Satterfield,
• p, Ernestine Tatum,
,.s. Mildred and Opal
tiara Clinard, Clem-
Kenney. Myrtle Grace
reel Prarline Brandon.
Attend Horse Show
‘Among those attending the re-
cent Horse Show in Hopkinsville
were Mr. and Mrs. Dique Satter-
field, Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Mc-
Chesney, Mr. and Mrs. J. T.
Leech and Billy McChesney.
First and second prizes were
won by Mr. and Mrs. Bedford
McChesney and Mrs. J. T. Leech,
Soldier Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ashby
entertained with a pound supper,
Saturday evening, Oct. 3, at
their home in the Lewistown
community, honoring Oscar Lee
Marshall, who left for the Army
Wednesday morning, Oct. 7.
A delightful dinner was served
after which games \eve enjoyed
by all.
Guests were, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Ashby, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Simpson, Mr. and Mrs.
Woodrow Ashby, Misses Nell
Vickery, Nevelyn and Marcelle
Blalock, Sally and Peachie Mar-
shall, Odell Boyd, Peggy Price,
Patty Sherwood, Mary Hubbard,
Kay Cynthia and Pauline Ash-
by; Messrs. Oscar Lee, George
Owen Marshall, Jimmie Ward,
I. H. Hubbard and Clyde Dear-
ing.
aker Hostess
he Moon Circle
Mary Wilson Baker was
to members of the Lottie
members are are invit-
Tuesday evening. Oct.
r home on W. Main street
Wing the business gen-
e Program was led by
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Mildred Groom, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. .1. L. Groom and
student at Western State Teach-
ers College, Bowling Green,
last week-end with her family.
She returned to school Sunday
afternoon.
Mary Margaret Johnson, of
Princeton, who is teaching school
at Beaver Dam, spent last week-
end at home.
Marian Davis, teacher at Mt.
Hebron, Caldwell county, spent
Saturday and Sunday with her
parents here.
Mrs. Charles Skees left here
Thursday for a visit with her
husband who is in the Army
at Camp Wallace, Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Mitchell
and son, Billy, Greenville, were
the guests of Mr. Mitchell's slat-
er, Mrs. B. G. Harrington, and
Mr. Harrington Sunday.
Mrs. Guy Martin and little
daughter, Mary Burt, left Tues-
day for Chicago, where they
will make their home. Mr. Mar-
tin, who spent last week-end
here, and Mrs. J. S. Stegar ac-
companied them to Chicago. Mrs.
Stegar will remain for a visit.
Mrs. M. L. Dollar and Mr. and
Mrs. William McElroy had as
guests Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.
W. Stegar Dollar, Madisonville;
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard, Fre-
donia, and Miss Nancy Helen
Dollar, Bismarck, N. D. Miss
Dollar is a student at B. U.,
Bowling Green, this year.
Mrs. B. F. Whitmer, district
director of Kentucky Federation
of Homemakers, will be the
guest of Mrs. W. 0. Towery next
week before and after the meet-
ing of Caldwell Homemakers.
Mrs. Whitmer -made her home
with Mrs. Towery when she
lived here several years ago.
Bill Laverty, sophomore at
Georgia Tech, has returned to
school after a week at home.
Mrs. Joseph L. Stephens, the
former Miss Ann Stedmae •
is spending a week with her
parents while her husband, Lieu-
tenant Stephens, in the United
States Army, is on maneuvers in
Tennessee. She is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Leech, Sr.,
Mrs. James W. Smith, Hop-
kinsville, spent last week-end
here with Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. Robert Elayer, Patterson,
Missouri, and Mrs. L. A. Smith,
Detroit, Michigan. have been
the recent guests of their par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lester,
E. Market St.
THIS IS NATIONAL
FIRE PREVENTION
WEEK!
Uncle
Sam
Thinks
Every Fire Today Is
sabotage so let's not
have a fire if it can be
prevented.
is the time to inspe
ct
our roof, flues and
furnace and remove all
leaves and trash from
roof before you build
your fall fire.
Agent
Ito S. Jefferson Pho
ne 25
Smith. She
from a visit
Phone 50
• • • •
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has just returned
to her husband, and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Smith, in
South Dakota, with the Army
Air Corps. Cadet Smith, a form-
er Butler athlete, is due for a
visit in Princeton soon.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mlles,
Madisonville, spent Wednesday
here with friends.
The condition of Mrs. J. D.
Lester, who recently underwent
a major operation, is much im-
proved.
James Richard McGehee, stud-
ent at M.S.T.C., Murray, spent
last week-end with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McGehee.
Mrs. Bill Hubbard has return-
ed to her home in Waukegan,
Illinois, after a visit with her
father, Sid J. Glass, and Mrs.
Glass.
Little George Ann Stephens,
Blytheville, Arkansas, isi•-•aasiting
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Stephens, Shepardson st.
Mr. and Mrs. Brooks Ware,
Charleston, Ind., are the guests
of Mi.s. Ware's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. Morse.
DeWitt Hayes visited his
sister, Mrs. Jack Porter, and
Mr. Porter in Paducah last
week-end.
Miss Sarah Trotter, Butler
High School teacher, was a visit-
or in Hopkinsville Saturday.
Mrs. Irene Roberts, Evansville,
visited friends and relatives here
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Crawford
and family, Murray, spent Sun-
day with Mrs. Crawford's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Boit-
nott, Locust St.
Lieutenant and Mrs. J. E.
Mann and little son, Temple,
Texas, arrived last Thursday for
a visit with Mrs. Mann's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Carter
Lieut. Mann left Sunday for
Washington, D. C., where he has
been transferred. Mrs. Mann
and little son will join him
later after a visit here with her
parents and other relatives.
Miss Jean Jarvis, student at
B. U., Bowling Green, spent
last week-end with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Shelby G. Jarvis,
E. Main • St.
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal
and Mrs. Henry Sevison left
this morning for Iowa, where
they will visit relatives for
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The Leader
Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Robert William
Ortt, Rural Route, Princeton, on
the birth of a son, Jerry Allen,
October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Archie Vernon
Ortt Rural Route, Princeton, on
the birth of a son, Sept. 15. He
has been named J. W.
Mr. and Mrs. William Farmer
Lane, Route 1, on the birth of a
daughter, Mary Lou, October 1.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Martin,
211 East Market St., on the birth
of a son, William Ellis, Sept. 28.
Mr. and Mrs. John William
Riley, Route 1, Princeton, on
the birth of a daughter, Clara
Belle, October 2.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Klap-
roth, S. Jefferson St., on the
birth of a daughter, Judy Lynn,
October 5.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cavanah,
Route 2, Princeton, on the birth
of a son, Harold Dean, October
3.
Hospital News
Mrs. Euell Gray, Princeton, is
seriously ill.
Louise McKinney, Kuttawa, is
improving after a /all she re-
ceived at school two weeks ago.
Mr. Breck Boitnott is steadily
improving.
Harold McClure, Dycusburg,
underwent an appendectomy
Friday, and is improving.
Mrs. Alec Wilson, Fredonia, is
seriously ill.
+ At the +
Churches
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FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Chas. P. Brooks, Minister
Bible School, 9:45.
Worship, 10:55.
The Communion Service each
Lord's Day. The Sermon by the
Minister.
Young People's Groups, 6:45.
The Evening Worship, 7:30.
Prayer Service Wednesday,
7:30 o'clock.
about ten days. Dr. and Mrs.
Rosenthal will visit in Osceola
and Mrs. Sevison will visit in
Indianola.
Mrs. J. D. Lester, Jr., Saginaw,
Michigan, is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. J. D. Lester.
Ruble Dowdy, former high-
way patrolman here, and now
employed in Detroit, spent Tues-
day here.
Mrs. Johnny Akin is visitinf
Mr. Akin's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Reuben Akin in Metropolis, Ill.,
this week.
_ Mr. and Mrs. Louard Egbert
and little son, Paducah, spent
last week-end with relatives
here. ,
11e4,47PJ
VitopeHm. F•atoff•
Princeton Shoe Co.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
David Harrell, Minister
Song Service at 9:45 a.m.
Preaching at 10 o'clock.
Preaching at 7:30.
Bible Study, Wednesday night
8 p.m.
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
John N. Fox, Pastor
Leonard Groom, S. S. Supt.
Sunday, October 11, Promo-
tion, Rally Day in our Sunday
School and Church Service at
10:00 A.M.
10:00 A.M., A combined Sun-
day School, and morning wor-
ship service.
3:00 P.M., Pioneer group meets
6:30 P.M., Tuxis meets
7:45 P.M., Evening hour of
worship.
Wednesday, Oct. 14, 7:30 P.M.
The Mid-week hour of prayer
and meditation. We are still
hearing the voice of that great
prophet Isaiah.
Thursday, Oct. 15, 7:30 P.M.,
The choir rehearses.
Large Crowd Attends
Band-Parents' Club Party
A large crowd of Band-Par-
ents' Club members and visitors
and members of Butler Band
gathered at the high school for
a pot-luck supper Monday night.
The meeting inaugurated a
membership campaign. An offi-
cers election is scheduled for the
next meeting.
OGDEN MEMORIAL
METHODIST CHURCH
E. S. Denton, Pastor
9:45 A.M., Sunday School.
11:00 A.M., "The Need For
Public Worship."
6:30 P.M., Youth Fellowship
Service. Mildred Patton will be
the leader.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
Sunday School at 9:45. Be
one of 450 Sunday at this hour.
Morning Worship at 11.
Baptist Training Union at
6:15.
Evening Worship at 7:30.
Prayer service every Wednes-
day evening.
Our church has a full pro-
gram of work and service for
those who are willing to fill
their places.
Come with us Mour_storsttip
services!
OTTER POND BAPTIST
F. M. Masters, pastor.
Regular services Saturday and
Sunday at 11 o'clock. Revival
services will begin Monday
night at 7:30, with the Rev.
W. E Florer preaching.
Cumberland Revival Will
Begin Next Monday Night
Revival services will begin at
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Monday night, October 12, with
the Rev. 0. T. Arnett, of Birm-
ingham, Ala., preaching and
Jack Matthews, of Fulton, lead-
ing the singing. The revival is
expected to last about 10 days.
Mr. Matthews is well-known in
western Kentucky for his revival
singing and conduction of sing-
ing schools in various towns.
The Rev. A. D. Smith is the
Cumberlancr pastor.
"Cottage Prayer Meetings"
have been inauguarated as a
part of the Baptist Revival
which began Monday at Fre-
donia, the pastor, Rev. J. W.
Outland, said. The services will
be carried to various homes as
the meeting progresses. The
Rev. Mr. Langston, of Nashville,
is doing the preaching. Morning
services start at 10:30 aad even-
ing services at '7.30. it was
announced.
Exceptional
Qualities in
First rate, made-to-fit
Slips!
We've many styles, some
tailored, others trimmed
with lovely lace. All
well worth the little
price we're asking for
them.
Also in our selections, we have Balbriggan
Pajamas and Gowns, Outing Pajamas and
gowns, Snuggie Pants and Vests (Munsing).
Miss America Braissieres, two-way stretch,
Pantie Girdles, Supporter Girdles and combina-
tions.
MAKE YOUR SELECTION TODAY WHILE OUR
STOCK IS COMPLETE FROM THE
The Lillie F. Murphy Store
Page Six
Stock Raising
Goes Ahead Of
feed Production
Livestock raising has reached
an all-time high record in Ken-
tucky, according to a summary
of the situation issued by the
department of markets at the
State College of Agriculture and
Home Economics. The numbers
of beef cattle, dairy cattle, sheep
and poultry are the highest in
the history of the state, and the
number of hogs the largest since
1892.
Feed production also has been
increased, but it is outstripped
by the production of livestock.
To meet the situation, some
farmers will take advantage of
the wheat made available under
the government program, some
will purchase corn from points
outside the state, while others
may be forced to market early.
While few farmers are in a
position to take a carload, it is
expected that many will pool
their orders. Marketing special-
ists suggest the advisability of
having a miller track the wheat
as it is unloaded, thus reducing
the number of times it must be
handled.
The total digestible nutrients
in a bushel of wheat are 9 per-
cent greater than for a bushel
of corn.
While it appears that feed-
grain prices may advance more
than the usual amount during
the coming months, unless off-
set by government programs, the
price of high-protein feed will
become progressively lower in
relation to grain prices, because
the supply of this type is entire-
ly adequate.
The curfew bell is supposed to
have been introduced into Eng-
land by William the Conqueror;
the object was to warn the
public to put out their lights and
fires at eight o'clock in the even-
ing.
When Your
Back Hurts'
And Your Strength and
Energy Is Below Par
It may be caused by disorder of kid-
ney function that permits poisonous
waste to accumulate. For truly many
people feel tired, weak and miserable
when the kidneys fail to remove excess
acids and other waste matter from the
blood.
You may suffer nagging backache,
rheumatic pains, headaches, dizziness,
getting up nights, leg pains, swelling.
Sometimes frequent and scanty urina-
tion with smarting and burning is an-
other sign that something is wrong with
the kidneys or bladder.
There should be no doubt that prompt
treatment is wiser than neglect. Use
Doan's Pills. It is better to rely on a
medicine that has won countrywide ap-
proval than on something less favorably
known. Doan', have been tried and test-
ed many years. Are at all drug stores.
Get Doan 's today.
DOAMPILLS
First choice
of thousands
when
A LAXATIVE
is needed
FON*/ Lobel Difeo.orn
PRESIDENT WATCHES BOMBER PRODUCTION—Workmen paused 
momentarily to get a
glimpse of President Roosevelt (arrow) as he rode down the assembly line of 
the Douglas Air-
craft plant and watched the production of Army bombers at L
ong Beach, Calif., during his re-
cent nation-wide tour of war plants and defense installations. (Official U.
 S. Navy photo from
Associated Press) 
—AP Telemat
Bill Jones Is Dead
(By Roe Fulkerson in October
Kiwanis Magazine)
Bill Jones is dead.
Bill Jones had just been grad-
uated from agricultural college.
He was ambitious to put into
action all he had learned about
conservation of soil, better breed-
ing of cattle, rotating crops, be-
cause his dad's farm was in
pretty bad shape. When war
came, Bill enlisted in the Army.
Bill went to the Philippines
and the little town where he was
billeted was overrun by a horde
of Japs. Bill fought as long as
he could and then, under orders,
surrendered. They tied his hands
behind him and a Jap soldier
started to rape a white woman.
He had torn her blouse off when
Bill kicked him in the belly, and
three Japs waiting their turn
rammed their bayonets into
Bill's guts.
This happened about the time
you were telling the folks at
your house that it was all darn-
ed nonsense to ration sugar be-
cause cake and candy were
certainly no diet for soldiers.
Bill Jones is dead.
He was a soda jerker in a
small town, and when the bands
blared and the flags fluttered,
he signed up for the Navy. They
put him on a torpedo boat. He
learned to wear his hat on the
corner of his head, and to roll
when he walked. Then his boat
got into a scrap down in the
South Seas. Bill stood by his gun
and laughed as he fired, but a
shell hit the deck beside Bill.
When he tried to pull him-
self to his feet, he saw that his
right arm was in the scuppers
five feet away. He reached for
his gun with his left hand, and
then things went black. The list
of the ship rolled a dead sailor
into the scuppers where his
dismembered arm lay. Its ex-
tended thumb touched the tip
of his nose, so that in death as
in life, Bill was thumbing his
nose at the Jap ship that got
him.
This was just the same day
that you were raising hell be-
cause they were rationing gaso-
line, and for fear you couldn't
drive up to the lake to go fish-
ing every week-end this sum-
Wanted!
DEAD STOCK
HORSES, CATTLE, SHREP AND HOGS . . REMOVED
We Ear All Plisse Ckarges
Phone 423 Princeton, Ky.
KENTUCKY RENDERING WORKS
mer, you hid four cans of gaso-
line in your garage.
Bill Jones is dead.
Bill's dad had a lot of money,
and when Bill wanted his own
plane, dad• bought it for him.
Bill was a wild devil, driving a
car out of all reason and flying
a plane the same way, and get-
ting drunk too often. But he
was the first man in his town to
respond to the Air Corps' call
for fliers.
Bill got into a dog fight over
the English Channel. There were
six German planes, but with a
"Tallyho!" Bill dived into the
bunch of them. He got two be-
fore a third one sent a burst of
bullets into his back that almost
cut him in half, but he held on
to the stick until he rammed
the fourth plane and went down
with it locked in the flaming
embrace of death.
This happened about the time
ou were bellyaching and feel-
ing abused because of the out-
rageous treatment given you by
the tire rationing board which
would not allow you recaps for
our pleasure car.
Bill Jones is dead.
Bill was a boy who had in-
clinations for the ministry, but
when the call came, Bill laid
aside his Bible and joined the
Marine Corps. Bill wasn't much
fun around the blanket where
they are shooting craps, and he
asn't so hot at the beer drink-
ing contests in the jukes, but
he earned his sergeant's stripes
before they sent his gang ashore
in one of those new boats which
land through the surf.
The first full of fighting fools
charged a machine gun nest, and
Bill had just taken careful aim
and let go with a hand grenade
when another machine gun
caught him. Four bullets hit his
head, but a Marine has four
speeds forward and no reverse,
and Bill fell toward the enemy.
That was the afternoon when
you were sitting at the golf club
with a highball in your hand,
telling the other three fellows
in your foursome that if income
taxes were not reduced, they
were going to kill initiative in
this country.
Bill Jones is dead.
Bill was a football player who
had good prospects as profess-
ional coach at a good small col-
lege. Then came Pearl Harbor.
Bill used some football lang-
uage and headed for town to
sign up with the parachute
troops. He did all right.
Bill got action in an air raid
in enemy country. He hit the
ground with a dozen of his pals
and raced to where their ma-
chine guns and grenades had
Men, Women Over 40
Don't Be Weak, Old
Feel Peppy, New, Years Younger
Take Ostrex Contains gesieral tonic* stimulants
rotten needed after 40--by bodlee lacking Iron. cal
Morn phosphate 111041 Vitamin Eh A 73-year-olr
:Valor writes' It did so roach for patients. I I.
It myarlf Hermits 1.1.0 fine " Special Introductor
5110 °etre: Tonle Tablets costa ,nay .15e vi
teeihur Peppier and years younger. this very di,
For sales at all good drug stores
everywhere — in Princeton, at
Wood Drug.
Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service
And, of course, a cordial reception
and careful attention to your enter-
tainment during your stay are yours,
always, at
THE
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's newest and most cen-
trally located home-away-from-
home, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . Prices will oon form to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
or Reservatioe
Write
W. L. Stodill11
Assistant Masiagsr,
Potash Increases
Alfalfa Yield
An application of 200 pounds
of potash to the acre, in a field
on the bank of the Ohio river
in Daviess county, Kentucky, in-
creased the yield of alfalfa hay
by 1,244 pounds to the acre.
Use of boron and potash
brought 829 pounds more hay,
and an application of 300 pounds
of phosphate increased produc-
tion by 622 pounds of hay to
the acre.
County Agent J. S. McClure
says the field receiving phos-
phate had a fine, green color,
while some yellowing appeared
in the field receiving no treat-
ment. The tests, he says, may in-
dicate the need of potash in the
soil where the alfalfa was grown.
landed near them. Fully equip-
ped, they made for a nearby
farm house from which bullets
were spraying like water out of
a garden hose.
Six of those machine gun bul-
lets fairly cut Bill's legs off, but
he lay on his belly in the mud
and got two Heinies. Bill's last
words were, "Of all the damn
fool luck!"
That was the time you were
telling the boys at the poker
game that the union racketeers
and the munition manufacturers
were making fortunes out of this
war, when we had no business
getting into it in the first place.
Bill Jones is dead.
Bill was an uneducated clam
digger on the New England
coast, but he knew about boats.
He had only one eye and the
uniformed ranks would not take
him, so he shipped on a tanker.
His ship was bringing oil up
the coast when a German pig
boat came up out of the slime
and sent a torpedo into the hull
amidships. The freighter burst
into flames and Bill went over
the side into the burning oil.
When he came to the surface,
a machine gun was practicing
on the bobbing heads. When the
bullets hit Bill's head, it burst
open like a dropped egg. His
charred bullet riddled body sank
beneath the surface.
That was the night you were
Published in
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Farm Boys And Girls
Told To Be Thrifty
"It's patriotic to be thrifty,"
says a message of the 4-H club
department of the KatittieIty
College of Agriculture to farm
boys and girls. "Good wartime
buyers make every penny count.
We may have to pay more for
the things we need, but let's be
certain we need things before
we buy. In buying food we can
choose what is plentiful. It is
poor patriotism to hoard. Shop
around and compare prices and
values. Inquire about the value
of the articles you plan to buy
if the label does not tell what
you wish to know. If you have
something to sell, be sure it is
good value and sill not dis-
telling the folks at your party
that this was being run by a
lot of old women in Washington,
the most mismanaged mess you
ever heard of.
Bill Jones is dead. When God
in His infinite kindness meets
Bill Jones at Heaven's gate, He
is going to say "Well done, thou
good and faithful servant!"
What He is going to say to
you, God alone knows.
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ROUND UP YOUR
SCRAP
Atom' Home!
Oct. 12-31
55,000111 IN PRIZES
to the best "swappers" In Ky.
Watch This Newspaper
for Contest Details
OUT F011
A home front implement of war, the newspaper for
which you pay a few pennies is your means of
getting "on the beam"—armed wit h facts about the
wide world! The knowledge you gain through its
columns becomes your ammunition with which to
fight—not only our armed
enemies, but those other
treacherous wartime en-
emies: waste and inflation
By informing and enlight-
ening its readers. America's
newspapers — with then
strength as the exponent of
a FREE PRESS, fight fin
freedom—for all the world'
The Princeton Leader
Associated Press
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!ilONEY HIDDEN IN PIPES—Attorney Davis I. Lipman
A Miss Emma Michel take money from lengths of pipe
Jer the basement floor of Miss Michel's rooming house
durtng a search for money hidden by Charles Stiegel-
tornier roomer. The search for the money started when
yr was declared incompetent in probate court and his
Joseph Stiegelmayr named conservator. Sixteen hundred
as found in the pipes, but the search is being continued
money believed hidden about the house. —AP Telemat
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Castor Bean Growers
Asked To Store Seeds
Farmers who have grown cast-
er beans this year are asked to
store them in a dry place on
their farms until plans for their
disposal are worked out, Mrs.
Clifton Pruett, AAA chairman,
said Monday. Growers will be
told where to deliver them a
little later, she said. Mrs. Pruett
also asked hemp growers to be
extremely careful with seed as
all available are necessary to the
war effort. She said hemp sheets
and hand fans are now available.
Sam Lyndon of Sassafras,
Perry county, received more
than $300 an acre for his potato
crop. Floods destroyed many of
the potatoes grown on low lands
this season.
• rasa. estrus el moon
Female Weakness
AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!
Lydia E. Pinkham's Co
mpound
TABLETS (with added iron) ha
ve
helped thousands to relieve peri
odic
pain with weak, nervous, blue 
feel-
ings —due to functional 
monthly
disturbances. Also, their iron makes
them a fine hematic toni
c to help
build up red blood Pinkna
m's Tab-
lets are made especially for 
women
Follow label directions.
Relief At Last
For Your Cough
Creomulsion relieves promptly be-
cause it goes right to the sent of the
trouble to help loosen and expel
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in-
flamed bronchial mucous mem-
branes. Tell your druggist.to sell you
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un-
derstanding you must like the way it
quickly allays the cough or you are
to have your money back.
CREOMULSION
for Coughs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis
U can save 4 to 5 cents
On Every Gallon of Gas or Kerosene
At Cornick's
Commercial Gas (white) 
Rezular Gas (first)
Ethyl Gas 
.......................
..........
Really Good Kerosene 
Pen ('royn Oil
Gallon Can $1.10 In your
1634c
174c
 
18.6c
8%c
,13c
container, gal. 50c
hen you purchase our gasoline, ask for coup
ons
entitle you to our many premiums.
We are also equipped to wash and polish your ca
r.
Try our service today.
ORNICK OIL CO.
Williams, Mgr. Hopkinsville 
St.
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Press Keeps Light Of Freedom Burning
WI Men Tor Wide Wor Id
Features
By Byron Price
Director Of Censorship
Washington.—To ask whether
*
newspapers are important in this
war is like asking whether light
is important in a dark world.
Even in the totalitarian coun-
tries, which are our enemies,
newspapers continue publication;
and you may put it down in the
book that such publication would
not be permitted unless it con-
tributed definitely to total war-
fare.
To be sure, the totalitarian
newspapers are not true news-
papers according to our Ameri-
can standards. But they do con-
tain a certain amount of news.
There are things in this modern
world which even the most
brutal of our enemies do not
dare to keep from their own
people.
In free America, the light must
and does burn far more brightly.
It is difficult to imagine what
utter chaos would result if the
newspapers of this country un-
animously suspended publica-
tion for a period of a single
week.
pectations. Thus they are per-
forming a war service the im-
portance of which can be meas-
ured only in terms of the
tional destiny itself.
Bagliore, the title sometimes
given a musical composition light
and quaint in character, comes
from the Italian word meaning
"flash of light."
Service Insurance
Agency
INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer
Sam Koltinsky
-
el
News broadcasting would be
reduced to a negligible minimum
along with news publication; for
the sources (if information upon
which broadcasting so largely
depends would have disappeared.
The country en masse would
be at the mercy of rumor mong-
ers. The loss of morale and of
national purpose on the home
front would more than cancel
out the bravest ventures of our
armies and our ships of war.
The peculiar importance of
American newspapers to the
wait effort springs from the
high degree of public confidence
which they enjoy. From 'long
experience the American people
expect our newspapers to do
the best they can to record
events factually and objectively,
to praise what is praiseworthy,
and to criticize where criticism
is needed.
The public knows that certain
information will be withheld in
wartime, but it expects that
process to effect only such cur-
tailment as may be imperative
for the protection of the lives
and interests of Americans.
With few exceptions our news-
papers are fulfilling these ex-
,t4t
esi4:i;okir
• 16,
As a result of canning demon-
strations eight dozen food mills
were ordered for members of
homemakers' clubs in Fleming
county.
The game of basketball was
invented 1891 by James Nai-
smith, an instructor at the
YMCA college at Springfield,
Mass.
RETONGA HER STANDBY;
SHE STILL FEELS FINE
Again Able To Do Her House-'
work, Even The Laundry,
Declares Old Time Resi-
dent. Tells Of Her Case
"About a year ago I told all
my friends what remarkable re-
lief Retonga had given me. This
grand medicine has been my
standby ever since, and I still
feel fine," declares Mrs. J. B.
Bodkin, for forty years a widely
known and highly respected re-
sident of 104 N. 9th St., Shelby-
ville, Ky.
"I never expected anything to
give me the relief Retonga did,"
continues Mrs. Bodkin. "It looked
like everything I ate came back
up so sour it would almost take
the skin off my throat. My
nerves were on edge, I had to
take strong purgatives, and I got
to feeling so weak and run-
down I was unable to do my
housework.
"Retonga gave me the relief I
so badly needed. The distress
from indigestion was soon re-
lieved, and I began to eat any-
thing I wanted. I was able to
leave off the strong cathartics,
and I soon began to feel so much
better and stronger that I could
again do all my housework, in-
cluding the laundry. I wish
everyone knew about Retonga."
Retonga is a purely herbal
gastric tonic combined with Vita-
min B-l. It is intended for the
relief of such symptoms as des-
cribed by Mrs. Bodkin when
they are due to loss of appe-
tite, insufficient flow of gastric
juices in the stomach, constipa-
tion, and Vitamin B-1 deficiency.
Accept no substitute. Retonga
may be obtained at Dawson's
Drug Store. —Adv
Round-Up YOUR
SCRAP this week
. so you can get in
the SCRAP next
week!
s5,90000 Ui Big
offered in 
Kentucky's  
State-V41
St110 
COLIS.C11011
STARIING 
MONDAY, 
OCIOSER 12"
in every 
COUNTY ad 
CORNER
n 
 
and titotig 
in this 
Stott&
HERE ARE 
THE 
PRIZES Iti
Donald M. Nelson says "There is enough 
iron and steel on
farms alone, if used with other materials, to 
make twice as many
battleships as there are in the world today, or 
enough 2,000-lb.
bombs to drop three per minute from big b
ombers incessantly
for more than three years." . The sc
rap is HER E, hidden,
covered-up, forgotten. But it is vital to victory 
—and MUST be
uncovered, dug up, rounded up, NOW! Comb yo
ur home, your
farm., your business, this week, for every 
pound, and have it
REAbY next Monday to turn in. You'll get 
credit for it in the
big 165,900 contest. Kentucky will get in the
 SCRAP to win the
war. Be ready when the collection call comes!
SCRAP COLLECTION CONTEST RULES
I. ELIGIBILITY—
Every person residing within a Ken-
tucky county is eligible to contribute
to the county's total collection.
Persons and their families engaged
in the business of buying and selling
scrap fron or collecting it on a com-
mission are NOT eligible to compete
as individuals or firms. They may,
however, help to increase the coun-
ty's total by initiating scrap collec-
tion, the contest credit to go to the
original owner who turned it in.
All the organizations, competing as
suCh for one of the prizes, are eligible
to collect scrap metal to be entered
in the name of that organization. The
same material, however, may NOT
be credited to both the organization
and the individual.
Every individual living in the state
and not engaged in the business of
collectir SCT op metal, is eligible to
compete for the prize to an indi-
viduaL
Every state Junior Organization (in
units) such as 4-11 Clubs, Boy Scouts,
F.A.A. Clubs, Girl Scouts or Camp
Ape Girls, is eligible to compete for
13076' and Girls' prizes.
2 PROCEDURE—
'Ilse County Salvage Committee In
each eounty in the state will be in
uharge of collection of all scrap metal
entamed in the contest
AS sesap metal turned in, must be
oredited to the one turning it in by
means of an official receipt indicat-
ing the pounds receb,ed at delivery
point. Credit in the contest will be
given ONLY on the basis of these
receipts. Be sure to get and hold
your receipts.
Credit in the Senap Metal Contest
will be granted only on scrap turned
in from Oct. 12 to Oct. SI inclusive.
3 CONTENT JUDGES
The Judges of this contest will con-
sist of a committee of three, to be
named by Judge E. C. O'Rear, State
Salvage Chairman, and Mrs. T. C.
Carroll, State Salvage Chairwoman.
The decisions of this committee of
judges as to the winners in the con-
telt will be finaL
KENTUCKY SCRAP METAL DRIVE
Sponsored by Kentucky's Newspapers
All prize money and all &Malaise el this sampaien are oatriefic donations sf 
Itentuelty'e rannpipert
••••••••
(ASH OR 
WAR 
BONDS
Select your Prize Dud thew WORK for in
$1500.00
to the eorW wad Nair pet
molts wordage.
$500.00
I. doo @roar t•ith 5.so4
highest par wagons Pooadata.
$250.00
I. tfe• liteatoell• iork
the largert poorwlag• p•r cap-
ita •f eateolfme•t.
$250.00
to Ohe Z•tabiselly Tam Otto.-
loath. (Wt•a'• •••••••••)
with larp•O p••nflaiti por sap-
Ita at oorolltemt.
$250.00
S.th• Whoosh On Intro. •••••
1.600 pap•tertiool with lorg•rt
pemallag• par aspila eof maw-
barely.
$150.00
g" brontaolte.(V.I.o:Irod
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ago Owe ~II.
$100.00
I. II. Leolooty OleW •wr•td-
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ray&
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to elat err y We Rome
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Pa...logo INV 10,115 st 
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$200.00
la is. ireotavsy 11140....4 goo.
floe Ger wag 5.55.5 g•rg-
SW,
900.00
I. aim Ilfeatoekr 11•Te' Oeptoal-
urea rib Irreg. a • • area,
900.00
$5. Korea, Owl MiroI.
largest random
$100.00
▪ th• X•ateoly 4.111•111•al
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NOTE—The county poundage turned in by the 
various
organizations enumerated aboveela mob of th
e
eounties may also be counted In each county's teta
i
poundage in the competition for county pries&
SPECIAL NOTE—You should be Interested In helping
 year
county win one of the county prises because R
e
money 1011 be used for civic improvement to Pm'
(aunty as designated by—
The County Judge
The County Clerk
The County Sehool Superiniendeut
The Cemity Salvage Chairman and Clialrweloan
The County Agent or Agends
The Dead of the County Parent-Tcaelier Associa-
tion and the Editor or Editors of the County News-
papers
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Ciiy Clamps Down
On Anti-liquor
Law Violators
17 Arrests Made In
September For Drunk-
eness And Other
Whiskey Offenses
In an effort to eliminate drunk-
eness and illegal handling of
liquor in Princeton, 17 arrests
for violation of anti-liquor laws
were made here during Septem-
ber, it was announced at Mon-
day night's meeting of the City
Council. Dr. W. L. Cash, mayor,
said 14 of the arrests were for
drunkeness and the remainder
for other violations.
Other arrests by Princeton
police during September in-
cluded one for reckless driving,
one for loitering, two for breach
of peace, one for bringing putrid
meat into the city and one for
disorderly conduct. Fines and
_costs amounted to $496 and a
30-day jail sentence with col-
lection of $447.90. Replevin bonds
aggregated $156.77.
Police Chief E! E. Jones re-
ported police court collections
from January to October were
more than $3,200.
Present were Councilmen
Lacey, Jones, Hammonds, Black-
burn, Morgan and Yates with
Mayor Cash presiding.
Collector Garland Quisen-
berry's report showed WPA col-
lections for the past week ag-
gregated $312.75, while total col-
$4,472.67, including $209.92 for
the sinking fund, which repre-
sented one-third of the property
tax collections for the month.
Total disbursements for Sep-
tember as reported by Treasurer
W. E. McCaslin aggregated $4,-
283.21 with total balances in all
funds at the close of September
aggregating $5,621.48 with over
$2,100.00 of the total available
for operating expenses.
Water Superintendent Harold
McConnell reported 1,271 meters
in service at close of September
with 77 out of service. His re-
port showed accounts receivable
totaled $1,849.09. Fire Chief J.
L. Sigler reported the fire de-
partment responded to two calls
during Septemben and rendered
a bill of $37.50 for services rend-
ered by the firemen. Sales tax
on water collections, paid to the
State, totaled $52.89. State Board
of Health analysis of the city
water showed it suitable for
domestic use.
Miss Katherine Garrett was at
the session seeking information
as to the progress in abating the
smoke and soot annoyance. Sev-
eral other matters, including
Civilian Defense preparations,
were given consideration.
Stores, Schools
(Continued from Page One)
tam n will be named tor each area
and a lieutenant for each block.
Each lieutenant will be assigned
a number of Boy Scouts, di-
rected by Alton Templeton, to
gather scrap after it has been
listed. Mr. Templeton and W. D.
Armstrong have planned a sep-
arate sink hole and dump sal-
vage campaign which will be
carried out probably the same
day.
The holiday in Princeton be-
gins at 9 o'clock. Butler Band
will play at Eastside and then
march through town, followed
by Eastside's student body.
Princetonians will fall in the
parade and march to Butler
Stadium for a brief pep rally
before beginning the day's hunt
Girls will then be released and
asked to go home and help their
mothers get scrap ready for
collectors.
Mr. Gowin said Monday the
first week of the newspaper-
sponsored scrap campaign netted
about 93,820 pounds of salvage.
The quota is approximately a
million and a half pounds, or
about 105 pounds for each man,
woman and child.
•
Start the Scrap on Your Farm
ionoor.•30-..occoccooecauccooce
Wanted
A Few Spar Mining
Leases
ins 1. main or Sugar Creek
on Market
T. PETERSON
"Send Us Tanks, Planes, Guns,"
Soldier Writes From Overseas
"The thing you folks at home
must do is send us tanks, planes
and guns," Capt. Ralph Cash,
member of an Army medical
corps on an island somewhere
in the South Pacific, writes to
his parents, Dr. and Mrs. W. L.
Cash.
"The people of Princeton and
Louisville seem more concern-
ed with air raids than we are
down here—according to the
papers—Captain Cash write. "Re-
member this is a pretty big old
world and has been here for a
long time and the things most
people get wrought up about are
only minor individual problems
compared to what can happen
if the war effort isn't handled
right," he said.
Captain Cash has been station-
ed at the South Atlantic base
about eight months. He was
shipped to foreign soil a lieuten-
ant and promoted several months
ago.
He said the island where he
is on duty had a small cele-
bration recently in observance
of becoming Free French. The
governor and other high officials
spoke but Captain Cash "I
couldn't get much out of it as
my French is pitiful."
Captain Cash concluded his
letter with, "Although the end
is not in sight we look forward
hopefully each day for a change
our way. We want. freedom and
will continue to fight for it
until it's ours . . . Freedom that
doesn't infringe on the rights of
others . . . Freedom that will
mean international happiness."
Democrats Name
Campaign Leaders
Cliff Hollowell Is Chair-
man For General Elec-
tion Campaign
Clifton Hollowell, county
Democratic campaign chairman,
said Wednesday plans for party
action in the November general
election are being formulated
and will be complete in about
a week.
Mr. Hollowell, well-known
Princeton druggist and campaign
chairman for the August pri-
mary, said Mrs. Fred Teasley
has- been named chairwoman for
Caldwell, Floyd Young has been
appointed leader of Young Men
Demograts' C 1 u b and Miss
Dorothy Ann Davis, Princeton
Leader, has been named presi-
dent of Caldwell's Young Wo-
men Democrats' organization.
He said about six Democratic
workers in each precinct in the
county will be recommended to
State headquarters for service in
the fall election. A series of
meetings, if deemed necessary
by party leaders, will be held
in the near future, Mr. Hollowell
said.
Fire Damages Collins
Apartment Tuesday
Fire originating in a clothes
closet in an apartment occupi-
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Van Collins
on north Jefferson street early
Tuesday destroyed several gar-
ments and damaged other con-
tents of the rooms before being
extinguished by Princeton fire
department. Mr. Collins, sleeping
near the closet • when flames
broke out, suffered minor burns
on his hands trying to control
the blaze.
Every Inch All Wool
Town-Clad SUITS
Value that INCREASES every
day during these times! Style
that's CONSTANT-
LY tops—all yours
with these fine
Town-Cladworsteds
24.15
Cunapac, Lightweight
OVERCOATS
Warmth without weight! A
perfect blend of wool, mohair
a n d alpaca for
warmth, beauty —
and LIGHTNESS!
fly front Warwick!
Shown is the smart
fly front Warwick.
Homemakers Plan
Annual Meeting
About 125 County
Members To Convene
At Methodist Church
Caldwell County Homemakers'
Association, composed of about
125 women who strive the year
around to maintain better homes
by running their domestic busi-
ness according to a proven plan,
will hold its annual meeting
from 1 to 4 o'clock Wednesday
afternoon, Oct. 14, at Ogden
Memorial Methodist Church,
Miss Nancy Brown Scrugham,
home demonstration agent, said
Tuesday.
Mrs. B. F. Whitmer, Sacre-
mento, district manager of Ken-
tucky Federation of homemak-
ers, will be chief speaker. She
formerly lived here at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Towery.
Miss Zelma Monroe, assistant
state home demonstration agent,
will also appear on the program,
Miss Scrugham said. •
Mrs. J. Wilburn Crowe, Cald-
well president, is in charge of
arrangements for Wednesday's
program, which will include re-
Women Finish Red
Cross Surgical
Dressing Quota
7,200 Bandages Made,
Workers Began Anew
On 9,000 Allotmen;
Volunteers Needed
Princeton women who have
been making surgical dre
ssings
for the American Red Cro
ss at
the Masonic Hall on 
Market
street, will complete their f
irst
quota of 7,200 this week a
nd
begin immediately on an
other
calling for 9,000, Mrs. J. 
J.
Rosenthal, project chairman, said
Tuesday.
Approximately 25 women are
working daily, a few more each
night and more morning work-
ers are needed to balance 
the
day, Mrs. Rosenthal said.
Mrs. J. B. Lester and Mrs.
Rumsey Taylor will handle the
project for 10 days beginning
next week while Mrs. Rosenthal
visits her family ill Osceola,
Iowa. They will act as co-chair-
men with the same supervisers
assisting.
New workers at. the project
the last week includeed Mes-
dames Henry Terry, E. R. Wil-
son, Roy Towery, C. F. Engel-
hardt, W. B. Davis, Leo Linton,
Bill Powell, Alvin Lisanby, J.
L. Pool, Louis Litchfield, W. L.
Kevil, C. A. Whitaker, Harold
Granstaff, M. H. Blythe, Laban
Jones, R. B. Drake,' D. A. Shortt,
R. B. Ratliff, J. D. Stephens, G.
B. Newman, E. B. Chandler, J.
B. Maxwell, John Couch, Owen
Ingram, Barney Jones, C. M.
Vinson, J. H. Dame, Harry
Blades, L. A. Kelley, Nola Guess,
Frank Franklin and William
Larkins.
ports of progress made in coun-
ty clubs during the year, speech-
es and group singing. The re-
ports include records of im-
proved practices adopted by
individual Homemakers and
compiled by the advisory coun-
cil.
Tea will be served the ladies
at conclusion of the meeting.
• 
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THRIFT ... a WATCHWORD and a BUY-WORD at
 Penney's
The pioneers of our business decided on Thrift as a 
major
policy . . . no deliveries, no charge accounts, no time
 pay-
ments . . only first quality merchandise at the low
est
prices . . . It is to your advantage to shop at Penney's
. The
savings you make will help youbuythe War Bonds 
you'll
need for a secure future!
DRESSES
$4.98
For Every
Occasion! COATS,'
Fresh styles in
the sport, cas- $16.50
ual or dressy
mode. In ray-
on weaves,
velvet or veil
veteen.
Flattering
Fall Hats
$1.98
Charmers for
your dressy
frocks. Town
styles to wear
with tailored
suits.
Clever New Gloves
Handsome leathers—capeskin,
pigskin, sueded lamb.
Girls' New
DRESSES
$1.19
Tailored, prin-
cess or bas-
que styles for
school and
best! Sizes 3
to 6X, 7-14.
Girls' Warm
COATS •
$6.90
Tailored fleeces,
tweeds and nov-
elty f abric s.
98c
INFANTS' COAT SET—
In fleece with hat, leggings,
Sizes 1 to 4.
$2.98
Men's Shirts, Shorts
and Briefs 39c
Men's Dress Socks 25c
Men's Drew; Gloves 1  02
Budget-Priced
Inexpensive
beauties, design,
for the first cool.
weather! Smart-
ly cut tweed,
fleece or rich
plaids, in boyish,
boxy or reversi-
ble styles. Sizes
12 to 20.
Sport Styles . . .
Soft fleece or
rugged tweed.
$10.90
Shoes For
Elasticized!
STEP-IN
$3.49
For real com-
fort and per-
fect fit! Black
crushed kid
beautifully
styled!
Men's Smart
Oxfords
$3.79
Long wing tip
bal oxford in
brown! Heavy
fall detail!
Goodyear
welt!
The Family
Girls' Moccasin Toe
Oxford $2.49
Boys' Flexible Oxford.. $2.98
FIGHTING PATTERSON BROTHERS
1,5”,
r
5 . Ova,
'
e
•
' •11
•
The fighting Patterson brothers, S
ammy, Homer Ray and
Malloy. Sammy is a bluejacket going through his las
t phases of
preliminary training at Great Lakes 
Naval Station, Homer Ray
is wearing khaki at St. Petersburg, F
lorida, awaiting assignment
to aviation rnechanics school and Mall
oy of Benton is awaiting
induction into the Army November 1. T
hey are sons of Mr. and
Mrs. Homer Patterson, Princeton.
Senator and Governor
To Speak At.Somerset
And Richmond Oct. 24
Senator A. B. Chandler, candi-
date for re-election at the gen-
eral election, Tuesday, Nov. 3,
and Gov. Keen Johnson will de-
liver two speeches each Satur-
day, Oct. 24, speaking first at
Somerset, at 1 o'clock in the
afternoon, and at Richmond, the
Governor's home town, that
night at 8 o'clock. It is ex-
pected the addresses will be
broadcast in an effort to arouse
interests in the election. •
REVIVAL SERVICES BEGIN
AT OLD QUINN CHURCH
Revival services with the Rev.
Guy P. Hall, Alton, Ill., doing
the preaching began at Old
Quinn Baptist Church Monday
night. Services are being held
at 2 each afternoon and at 8
each night, the Rev. Rodolph
Lane, pastor, said. The Rev. Mr.
Hall carried on a revival here
_several years ago at Second Bap-
tist Church.
Thursday,
Hawaii, started
months ago when
sainvitik•
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A. P. Yates Employed As
Princeton Insurance Agent
A. P. Yates, City Councilman
and former Iprber here and at
Camp Breckenridge, has accept-
ed a position as agent for Na-
tional Life and Accident Com-
pany in this territory. He re-
places Hugh Blackburn who re-
signed to operate the Main street
barber shop formerly owned by
Arthur Dearing.
Four Farm Machine
Applications Approved
Caldwell's farm machinery ra-
tioning committee has approved
the following applications: Floyd
E. Jones, Fredonia, for pick-up
baler and side delivery rake;
Charles Watson, Princeton, for
corn picker; J. C. Vinson, county,
for a combine, and Roy Traylor,
Dalton, for tractor and plows.
The committee, composed of J.
J. Coon, J. B. Morse and C. E.
George with Mrs. Joby Loftus
as secretary, met October 3.
Jar the Jap with Junk
CLASSIFIED A
FOR RENT: Three.; „
ma.mt; un furnished. s
private bath, garage.
ate entrance. Pivot
519 Hopkinsville St
WANTED: Roomers
men. Location con.,
restaurants. 208 N.
Mrs. . T. H. Callahki
LOST: Ladies' yellow go
wrist watch with gold
band. Return for re
R. W. Lisanby.
FOR—
and 3 room a
ate. baths, steam
spring mattresses,
ti once. Minor Cary,
Main.
WANTED: Tenant or
to work river both*
Livingston county.
Harry Johnson,
FOR SALE: Singer
chine, office desk,
tree saw, plows, I
ten. China C 1 •
and spring tar
Minor Cary, 406 W.
FOR RENT :One
apartment and one
apartment. Mrs.
Phone 138.
FOR SALE: New
house, bath, good o
and 10 acres of land
from Princeton on
ville Road. Tully
Princeton, Ky.
FOR SALE: 1 house
tires, would make
wagon; 1 1935
mouth coach, fair
stoves, furniture and
of all kinds. J. F.
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A GOOD PLACE TO TRADE
The Red Front Stores by their titeatment to their 
customers have in
EE -their business many times, which proves without a
 doubt that they are "A
Ei Place to Trade." Try them and see for yourself. Mo
re for your Money
a' Time.
- Cakes
= —
Cookies
Cocoa Dipped
Pink
M' Campbell's
=- Tomato
= 
= GIANT PUFFED WHEAT—
lg. 8 oz. pkg. 9c 
 
3
Soup
Striped
lb 19(
lb 15(
=
Tex-Sun •
Grapefruit Juice
Pure Mustard
cans 15(
No. 2
pkgs 25(
10(
can
salad sty le
quart jar
MaeGowan's oz. Am,
Pickled Peppers 6 bottle
Maxine
ComplexionS0a p
Matches Searchlight
rake
L large
U boxes
Tomatoes hand packed L rand
APPLES, extra fancy St
ayman
Winesap or Grimes Golden
s t fine, lb.
Sweet Potatoes 
Jewel Shortening
:':`ping Cleanser 3
Fresh and Cured Meats
lb. 45(
SUGAR CURED HAMS
= whole or half lb. 3LI
— 
plums, 
 F'0raphges.Baltimore Oysters, celery, cranberries, head lettuce. 
lolt:0 grapes
lemons, etc. More for your Money all the time
.
lb
FRESH PORK BRAINS 
lbSUGAR CURED HAMS
center slices
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE
I lb. hag
WE NEED EGGS WE PAY HIGHEST CASH 
PRICES!
RED _MON
CASII& CARRY STORES
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